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thought to have affected the ranks of
the Federals, for the troops on the
left swung around, following blindly
over the next ridge, where they were
encountered by thirty rebels at
range not greater than 20U yards.
Here fell Corporal Viegas. his right
leg shattered close to the hip.
Silvestro Ramirez, of the Twenty-seventwas also shot through the
rrght leg and five soldiers were killed.
Beyond the last little ridge the
rebels continued to retreat toward the
east, the Federals following and firing
as they advanced.
The rurales deployed In the skirmish line far to the
right in an apparent endeavor to
flank the retreating rebels.
A rebel who had been unhorsed and
who was lr. hiding in the bushes, gave
himself up.
Those of Blanco's men who had not
been engaged in the battli climbed
to higher ground at the base of the
foothills and there the fighting force
galloped back to Join them.
During the engagement at least
6.000 Americans lined the border, and
the firing been north and south,
Thousands Throng Battlefield had
instead of east and west, the shot
have rained into the onlookers.
Regardless of Bullets and would
Captain Johnston, in tho early part
of the action, received a courier's
Watch Federals Repulse At- message
trom tb.3 Mexican consulate
the effect that just south of Agua
tack By Revolutionary Army, to
Prieta there was a force of 250 insurrectos, which it was expected
would charge the town from the
south. Captain Johnston immediately
GOVERNMENT FORCES
ordered a warning to be given the
but few of them heeded
LOSE ELEVEN KILLED Americans,
the advice, showing eagerness to rush
to the battlefield as soon as the firing
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Texas,
Gulveston,
March 12. A
race riot was precipitated early today
by the stabbing In a resort of Wlnfleld!
Joel, a soldier from the camp at Fori;
Crockett by an unidentified negro
One Mexican and four negroes were
severely beaten and tho house, in front
of which the stabbing occurred, was
get on fire and burned to the ground.
The entire police force of the city was
called out to quell the disturbance.
Joel, who Is u member of the 114th
company, coast artillery, stationed at
lie In Sealry hosCharleston, S.
wounded. He probably
pital
will recover.
The policeman patrolling the beat
was stabbed In the back by another
oldlcr In the melee following tho
wounding of Joel. He was not seriromark
ously hurt. An invidious,
companions
made by one of Joel
about the color of the occupants; of
the house where the trouble occurred,
Is supposed to have caused the attack.
Joel was about to open the door of
the place, it Is said, when someone
leaned out of an adjoining window
ami stabbed him'.
Immediately a crowd gathered, com
posed of soldiers and civilians or both
races. The soldiers and white civilians attacked every negro In sight) und
set fire to the house.
A riot call was turned in and soon
everv available policeman in uuivri'
ton anueared. The rire iieparirrjeni
had great difficulty In fighting the
flume because of the crowd. Hi tha
meantime a house nearby was set on
fire, but the firemen Immediately ex
tlnuulshed the blase.
The soldier who Is supposed to nave
stabbed the nollceman was arrcsceu
nn the charire of assault witn lutein
to kill. He Is Fred Burk water, it, pri
vate In the Fifteenth Artillery com
pany from f ort nurrancBu,
(By Morning Juurml

Discourage

Chance of Life
Which Those Captured in Future Cannot Hope to Share
When New Rule Takes Effect,

These

C
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Mexico City, Mnreh 12. That the
determination of the Dlax government
to avail its elf of that provision of the

constitution permitting the withdraw
al of certain personal guarantees Is the
first stop In a more vigorous and
drastic campaign to be waged ssrainst
the rebels Is the opinion that found
expression In all circles of society to
day. Revolutionists and sympatnizers
with Madero and his followers pretend
to be greatly alarmed by this action
of the government, but those loyal
to the government and foreigners who
have faith In General Klaz ability to
restore order believe that It will prove
most effective.

Tomorrow the subcommittee to
which was referred the measure pro
suspension tor six
viding for the
months of personal guarantees win reen
port to the permanent committee
congress.
There la little doubt that
the suspension will pas unanimously.
Since the measure provides inai
those caught in the net of destroying
railroad property, Interfering with
telegraph wtreg and lines for the
energy,
transmission of electrical
highway, robbery and under certain
condition, of raiding haciendas rriy
be Shot without tjisl, It Is expected
deterrent eti.-cc- ,
that it will have
not only on the lawless) element which
has taken ndvantHge or tne uisuirn
conditions, hut on the rebels tncnv
selves.
The government now has In its mili
tary prisons a large number oi rei ei
prison ers, who, had they been captur
ed after thn adoption of this measure
would have paid the penalty witn
hull, livnu
It in believed with this
knowledge of the fate awaiting them
if captured, there will be lewer r-eculls, for tho rebel chiefs.

about to suspend the' personal
guarantees." was suggested.
is It true?"
"There are exlrnordiniiry In
he replied, "which cannot be
cured with orellnliry remedies Mud
Is an extraordinary social Inan.tre-h'
firmity."
In further explanation or the necessity of the plan proposed. Colonel Olax
said
v
"Many veins ago. the theft of
nt. putting In
spike's was
of .the
very grave danger the safe-tThe law of suspension eif
passengi'rs.
guarantees was applied anil tho crimes
soon ceased.
"In no part of the trouble', however,
was there danger to foreigners," he
said, "nor had Mexico niiido repreDIAZ IMtOI'MSHl S AHII.m
x.
TO II AMM.I'i SI I I 1 I" ' sentations i'i any time that she was not
il.
General able to control the situation."
Mexico City, March
man
lin w li limit doubt tho. busiest duties
RKHFI.S iJlAVlO SIXTY
in M,.viii limit time from his
inu IH.AI) IN FIKI.I) NKAK TOKUKON.
today to see a representative oi eer-ul
Mexico City. March 1 S. Alter cutAssociated Press and to reply to
specific question touching upon the ting the telegraph wires and tearing
up enough of the ralJkroad to .'top
revolutionary situation.
He bus just concluded a conference communication between Torreon and
doz.cn
Durango, 300 rebels wero twice enwith his minister of war. A
waiting; to consult him gaged In battle yesterday by 100 fedwere
on one matter or another and many erals, nccordinh to dispatches reeolvid
niia witnlil ill tilt' before the days here today. The first engagement
work was over.
took place at Kl Coyote, a haclendu
Ho wus not the sick man that In aume near Suucillo.
appear.
to
made
been
quarters It has
Several federals were killed before?
His step was firm. He walked with the rebels were forced to desidt. Pavan alert, military bearing which Is a ing sixty dead on the field. It li reMtriliinir characteristic of the executive
ported
that among these were six
When he spoke, hi voice was strong Amerli'iins.
and deep.
Another small detachment of govIJeutenant Colonel Porflrlo Diaji Jr.,
the fleeing
of the presidcnliul staff was ernment troops attacked
rebels at Hacienda Collina Inflicting
present at the Interview, which
that
It Is
further besses
lo a room adjoining the execu
Coyoto was
tive offices nroncr ill tha National among those Ullle,p at Kl
the rebel leudiT Ortls.
Piiluc.o.
General mux's appearance wu stern,
and he had un air of aggressiveness,
but the lines of his face which stump - ROOSEVELT
T
hlrn mm n mnn of determination nftIs

"

;all-wa-

1

1

per-son.-

WON

mused SillllO W lietl OMC of
of objects of the visit, a desire to re
rule stories of his Illness was men
tinned
"Some nersons In the I'nited States
are persistently trving to make It ap
pear that you are not in goou nnmu
and that the fact menaces the stability of tha Mexican nation," it was sug
gested.
"Fifty years ago." he said, " I can
remember having hud typhoid fever.
Hlnce then I have passed no time on
beds of sickness."
"Why," he said, " seemingly pleased
at the recollection that ros before his
was In the field leading
vision, "when
were months at
my armv, tin-rtime during which I slept under the
never was 111. If then I
open skv.
could endure such hardships and keep
my health, whv should I not be able to
keep It now, when I can take proper
rare of It? I pass my days In my
office," be continued seriously, "and
i.enerallv I am husv until nildulghl.many
haven't been in better health In
years than at the present time."
"Ho vou consider (hat the presence
of thn American troops In Texas threatens In anv degree to impair the friendtwo counly relations between the
the
tries?" he was asked. In reply,
president said he had no light to, and
the assurances
would not question
given him p isonally by President Tuft
i.noH In

il

n n

1

TALK

I

Rebels Stirred to Activity By
Announcement of War of Ex-

onel Roosevelt began the western portion oft his last long speaking tour today, when he crossed the Texas line,
He traveled as the gue-s- t of the till- xens of Texas In a special train, snd
as th personal guest of Colonel John
V Simpson, of Hallas. and Colonel
Cecil, A. Lyon, of Sherman, who ac
compwnli'd him from New Orleans.

termination, Tear Up Rail
and Telegraph Lines,
WILL ASK

FOR

1

Monetary Commission Will Put
'in Busy Summer Preparing
for Bill to Be Introduced Next
December,

Insur-reeto-

H,T

Mornlnf Journal 8eeeinl Lessptl

Hire--

Washington, March 12. Plan for
the reform of the currency will ba
prosecuted with vigor by member of
the national monetary commlislou
this summer. A campaign of education will be started In behalf of a
bill which probably will be introduced in both branches of congre.-- i In
December.

Thus far the work of the committee has not been regarded us political and especial care was taken te
avoid the addition of partisan views
A majority of the
In the campaign.
members who have been working on
legislation
are not now
proposed
member of congress, and most of
regardfulout of polities.
as
are
them
This I particularly true of the rhalr-maformer Senator Aldiich of
Rhode Island. Who is xpected to devote much time to the work In tha
coming year.
Beginning with the hearing to be
granted the currency commission ot
the American Bankers' association,
on March 22, the commission members will be actively engaged In obtaining the v'ws of the public, It U
nian.v
not contemplated there will
hearings In Washington, but that several members of the commission shall
visit the larger titles to ascertain the
The most exviews of the public.
tensive tour will be by Mr. Ablrlch,
tho author of the bill, which Is expected to form the basis of all legislation attempted. With ono or two
other members, he probably will visit
the south and weBt. General approval seems to have been given to tne
Bankers
Ablrlch bill bv the public.
gecm to regard It as In the nature ot
clearing
house
a legalisation of the
methods employed In time of panic.
These methods for the most part hnvo
proven eftliiitus.
Members of the commission are by
no means committed to tho Aldiich
bill. It wa brought out by Mr.
country
Ablrlch chiefly to give th
someihln tangible to work upon.
being
are
vl"wg
of bankers
Thn
sought; and, until they are received,
it is not likeiy that Individual members of the commission will put themselves on record. Many useful sugy
gestion
are cxpecteel from tho
committee eif the American
Hankers assoclalon, and through the
Ideas thus advanced, the commission
expects to avoid many vicissitudes
which the proposed legislation otherwise would encounter In congress.

n,

cur-renc-

cruiseFdeT&Ts
With
Mass., March 12.
the naval
magazines
maneuver In the Gulf of Mexico, the
cruiser Dcm Moines sailed from the
Charh'Stown navy yard today headed
for Tomiiklnsvllle. S. 1. There additional ammunition whlll be taken
aboard and she will proeei'il to he-We'St.
When nulling order were
the ruiser was
four das ago,
There
out of coiiimir-Kiiuremains .it the navv yard the torpedo
exboat destroyer Perkins, which Is suppected to sail Tiiesdai, ami theprohij-Idply ship Hannibal, which will

tr

c

Flatly Turns Down Request of
depart tomorrow.
Representatives of Madero-ist- s
for Conference; Trip INDIAN ITaTtATHOiT"
Across Texas an Ovation,
RUNNER WINS BRIDE
RptM-U- I

"ab-sunl- ."

l

il

Br Mornlnf J on ran I dpecnat LrarH Wine
Kl Pao. Tex., March 12.
condibordering on
reign
tions
panic
throughout northern Mexico tonight,
be
stirred by the
lief that the. revolutionary movement hat reached a
critical stage, the Insurrecto in tha
State of Chihuahua and Sonora are
reported to have renewed activity In
tearing up railroads and telegraph
wires. Numerous towns, according to
.i
reports, are under siege by the
and thousands of women and
children, cut off from food supplies,
are rendered helpless. Following the
receipts of corrected details concerning the battle at Casus Grandes, a
town of about 6,000 people about 150
miles southwest or Kl i'aso, where 80
men were killed last Monday, new
reached here of a tight at noon today
at Agua Prieta, on the border across
the river from Douglas, Arlx. Five
hundred insurreetoH attacked. SOD
Federal troops, but were repulsed,
with a total of 3f dead and wounded
of both side. The fight was short
and the insurrecto armed only with
titles, soon scattered under fire of a
machine gun,
What believed to be a reliable
of the casualties at Cumis Grandes
says that 15 American
were killed
r.
and 17 Americans were taken
The following, at first reior
ed to hine heeli killetu, art known pi
Lieutenant Colonel
have escaped:
Gnlseppe GHiibalill, Raoiil Madera,
brother of Francisco I,. Madero,
provisional president of the
Captain Gutlerrcx Do Utra,
and Lieutenant I. Valencia of 101 Paso.
Captain Kiliiarilo May, a Mexican of
Madero' personal stuff, wus not killed
but was taken prisoner. Raoul
was wounded.

I

i.

Wlrl
(Br Mfirnlug Juurnst
Sun Antonio, Tex., March
any
Ik
with
IS
ne.t
Roosevelt will
representative of the Mexican Insurgents during his trip through Texas.
He made this report to the press to'
In that regard.
day because or rumors that a conferIn
Chihuahua
all ence of some sort had been arranged
"Are conditions
worse than Ihev were, say two months by Irlelnls of the Insurgents,
The
ago?"
said the report wus
'
Improving.
he
"Conditions there are
replied. "Thee are more favorable toIs true, however, that a
day than they have been for many forIt a healing was inuile by Insurgent
W
It tnei with a complete
iiilheretite.
"The npf rnllons In progress In Chi- ar-f- Ultquiilllleel refusal. Mr. Iteiose-vebut
warfare,
huahua, do not constilole
arrived In San Antonio tonight.
hunting' " making use of the Kngllsh Me maile
the trip ae rem Texas In a
word. "Are more vigorous repressive
eial tr.iln provided by the cltlnenH
measures In contemplation?" he was si'
or Texas, anil fer which a special rate
asked.
was iranetloneil by the railroad comThe countenance of the warrler mission
of the State.
iigMlu.
have
"I
stern
became
president
The longest address (r Colonel
my plans." lie said, "and I have fallh
noosevrlt's tour was maile si Houston,
In their results, but since they are milwhere the train stopped thiee hours.
itary plans. I cannot discuss them ex- He
spoke to an sinllenee ,f 10,000
cept no,. thev are executed."
rr.rir.nail that the Kovernmont persons In the Aiullloiinm ami
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RUMOR ABSURD, SAYS
FORMER PRESIDENT

IN

Insurrectos Repulsed in Engagement Near Agua Prieta;
Their Rifles No Match for
Federal Machine Guns,

C0I1

Boston.
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Back; Firemen Assist in Re- THWKl.S As (if K.ST OF
PMIPI.K OK I.ONK STAR- STAT
storing Order,
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Beaumont, Tex.. March 13. Col

Beleived That Threat of Wholesale Executions of Prisoners
Will
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d

Injured.

:xi:itr,

Mo-fuu- tna

MEXICO

Duluth, .Minn., March IS. Captain
Benny, of he Elba mine at Gilbert,
Minn., who, with two doien miners,
wag entombed In a shaft 150 feet bePRISONS
low the rurface yesterday by a cave-In- , MILITARY
was rescued alive this morning and
FILLED WITH REBELS
taken to his home, lie wag seriously

s

one-thir-
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a rousing reception. The Colonel talk d for more than an hour on
citizenship, and in the course of his
remarks gave his first public explanation of the present trip.
"I had om; made uo mv mind " V
III fl
said, "that alter I came back finm
II
my trip
to Africa and Kurope. I
wanted to have a chance to no uround
th
country, and If possible, speak
in em n state and to say 'howdy and
thank you,' Tor any man who has
been made President of the frited
States bv the American people remains forever their debtor. He- Is not
worth his salt If he has not tried to
be President of all the people, and
his tiMtgation Is to all the people."
MEXICAN AND FOUR
An enthusiast id welcome greeteel tine
t olonei as he
passed through the
NEGROES ARE BEATEN streets
In a parade of auteenieibtles
Feuir
of the Cnited
State army accninpanieil the parfr,
.Mr. itooseveit will probably rePoliceman Interferes in Melee-an- ami
view the troops now meiblll.ed here
before his departure for
Receives Knife Wound in sometime
Dallas.

COMPANIONS ALL MEET
DEATH INSTANTANEOUSLY

H

AO

tiven

STUBBETI

RI nDDTHIRSTYsnLDIER

niiTnrTiimnmni
III III IIBIIIIIIIIIBIl

met
The miners, however,
what must have been Instant death, as
had begun.
were crushed and bruised
B. A. Packard and E. K. PMlo, in the bodies
Insurrecto Casualties Unknown automobiles,
crossed the lln-- at the in a horrible shape. That Captain
Benny
is alive is considered a marvel.
house and drove forward to
as Neither Dead or Wouncied customs
His condition is reported as extremethe battlefield, which they reached
Plck-im- r
ly critical.
Are Left When Fighting Men while the action was still on. corre
Physicians are at his bedside, makiid the Associated Press
spondent on tin way, they, with two ing every effort to restore him.
Retreai in G'.od Order,
The bodies, crushed almost into an
other automobiles, were at the scene
unrecognizable mass, had been reat the same time.
o'clock toniuht from the
Wounded soldiers and officers were covered at
Morning Jfinrnnl ftrerrlid tanacd Wirrl lying on the ground, as the Mexican Norman Open Pit mine
where the
Douglas. March 12. Eleven Fed- army had no stretchers. One soldier cave-I- n
occurred, burying twenty-si- x
lav rlead. and with the permission ot miners,
eral soldiers dead, eleven wounded,
with th-- t losses to the rebels unknown. the Mexican officers, the body was
The other fifteen bodies have been
Is the result of a battle just east of taken to Agua Prieta In an nutonioreached and the mine officials are
Agua Prieta today.
bending every effort to expedite rescue
Other Americans in automobiles work. There is no hope that any othThe opposing forces were COO
Jose Do Luc had some difficulty in securing per- ers will be taken out alive.
lilanio and a Federal force of 300 mission from the Mexican officers to
work additional
To hasten the
directed by Colonel Mora.
assist othr wourded from the field, "dams" have been gent for and those
The battle was spectacular and was but the permission was finally grant- capable of lifting many tons of ore
witnessed by several thousand Ameried. One wounded soldl r, shot through will, It Is thought, bring to light the
cans, many of w horn rushed close to the breast, died on the way to Agua missing bodies. The ten bodies thus
the battlefield while the firing was Prieta.
recovered lie at a morgue which
Two American physicians were In fur
still at its height.
Alter the smoke
by
hag been besieged all afternoon
had cleared away, It was Americans waiting at Agua Prieta to care for in- wives, children and relatives of the
In automobiles who gave the lirst aid jured, assisted by Mexican surgeons.
hurrying them to Following this first effort to earn lor dead men.
to the wounded,
The catastrophe Is attributable, it Is
Agua
Prieta, where two American the wounded on the part of the Amer-on said,
to the thaws of the last few
to as- icans, other automobiles were soon
physicians were in rcudln-jsIf the scene and the field was soon days suddenly loosening nouiuers ana
sist the Mexican army surgeons.
ore body to
there were any rebels killed or Henneri of dead and injured. In all, earth and forcing the
been, slide toward tne Dot torn or tne pit.
have
wounded they were taken hack to th
ievn deadj . Federals
l
II..,. I- I- tn tli.,1
l
and miners are
" Official
ura
or
orougnt. ana me
mountain!) bv their comrades.
are
regarding the accident and a corAlter mystifying both the Mexlcnn bull ring tonight. The woundedheaddon of guards is stationed about the
on the placed In the burracks at the
official)) and the Americans
works to prevent entrance to those
border for a week, Blanco suddenly quarters of the commtssarlo.
to
attempted
who are not Identified with the plant.
broke from the canyon leading: trom
When the Americans
guns
and
Fedof
their
The only information obtainable Is
Cenizes Springs and engaged the
relieve the wounded
lesIn
to
order
cartridge
belts
into
heavy
been
rushed
that gathered from the rescuers.
eral troops that had
Anna Prieta lant night on a special sen the burden, th soldiers refused to
It was estimated by gome tonight
train, under command of Colonel give them up, h ddtng their guns to that It may require two days before
cushExcept for a few prisoners their breatts as they lay on the
Mora.
all the bodies are recovered.
ioned seats of the automobiles.
According to a statement given out
taken by the Federals, the rebel
toutiy.
had
Photosrrr.nhers
trounie
unde(rood order.' It is
by the Oliver Mining company, that
(lid
the
B'
after
nan.ed
A
Dl?iiat
force
yoorig
entire
Planco'
f,
this
,,ud Ue(n taken ,
"in
rlie.
hum,, wns noint ne his Kodak at a afternoon from the mine,
net participate In the engagement.
eight known
Blanco's first move was to throw siuad, when -one of flic soldiers struck dead were still In the mine, one was
out a skirmish line for the purpose him over th- head with his bayonet, accounted for and four Injured. Acof drawing the Federals Into action Intlictiirg a deep gash.
esphotographer was cording: to the information more
A professional
to ascertain their strength.
caped than was supposed Saturday
The battle lasted an hour, andfol-It relieved of his outfit and compelled
The company officials beto march to Agua Prieta under guard, night.
U believed that the retreat that
lieve that no more than eighteen men
lowed was for the nur.iose of drawloiter he recovered his property.
lives.
ing the Feden'l.s Into the canyon.
Thirteen Mexicans, who were bold lostW. theirOlcott
and several other ofJ.
vhtT-the main body of Blanco's enouuht to cry "vive Madero," were
force was stationed. The Federals, arrested and are held in the bull ring. ficials of the Oliver Mining company,
Several Am rlcans were arrested, left Duluth this morning by special
however, alter a spirited pursuit, mitrain for the scene of tho accident.
lled and returned to Agua Prieta. re- hut Inter released.
Harry Wesler, former captain of They spent the greater part of the
fusing to be entrapped. Another athad been In day there and returned tonight.
the Arizona Hangers,
tack is expected tonight.
Although suffering from a broken
troons are Blanco's camp before the action
'I hrco hundred Federal
a line rib and a broken shoulder blade and
Woods,
being rushed from Cananea to the re- started, with W. P.
stray
looking
for
Th-were
exhausted from partial suffocation,
lief of the Agua Prieta garrison and rider.
horses. They followed the rebels Into Captain Benny, when taken to the top
should reach there by daylight.
times,
on
several
and
fired
were
and
authorities
Mexican
action
of the shaft, insisted on returning to
Both the
the Americans In Douglas learned to- but escaped Injuries.
aid In rescuing the workmen still enday that the rebel camp was only a
tombed. He was finally prevailed
says
milts east of Douglas. The
iu.axco
Upon to go to his home and receive
STAIMKI)
1 IGIITIXU
HAS OXLY
mountains break Into foothills about
medical attention. He said that his
the
Agua
Prieta,
four miles from
ribs had been crushed in by the weight
eround falling from these hills toward
of the timbers piled upon him and
Dnttvrlii. Ala., March 12. I.ate
tne town In a series or draws, sparsly
("aulain Johnston received a that he had broken his shoulder blade
There telegram from Oommissario Vusquez in an effort to extricate himself.
covered with light mesquite.
lty
are no rocks tor protection.
stating that Blanco's forces were
o'clock the rebels were seen stream- again advancing on Agua Prieta. Thej
ing over a Httli ridge and pouring I'nited Stales cavalry has turned out
down into the side draw from the In and will Immediately take up its posi RYAN
ternational line.
tion on the border.
The Americans ht'.,'an a rush from
Several Americans in an automobile
Douglas to the boundary by thou- tonight gained entrance to the catnp
sands, mounting the house tops and of General Blancc, who talked witn
watching the rebel movements with them through an interpreter,
nc
field glasses.
rebels could nccount for only
the
said
all
Automobiles streamed out from
one killed and two mWsing. and the
Soon the entire country loss of two horses.
drectlons.
Blanco was
to
house
customs
from the American
eager for news regarding the
was
city
of
the
the east-routskirts
Stales troops.
action of tho I'nited many
a solid phalanx of sightseers.
Federal
that
Informed
When
When It wbu seen that the rebels troops were advancing toward Agua
were ndvunclng on the town, the
Prieta, Blanco said:
of police In Agua Prieta,
"All the better; there will be many
I.aborlo Vasquey, telephoned to Cap- more guns for us to capture."
tain Johnstone, commander of the
Conimiarlo Crania, of F.l Tigra Albuquerque Man, Killed Fight
Third I'nited States Cavalry at Doug- camp, who Blanco took prisoner when
the
ing for Rebels in Casas Gran-d- es
las, and within fifteen minutes
he captured the place, and who actroops had galloped through the city companied
force to act as
Blanco's
Battle,
Death
Met
and had established a perfect pnfrol secretary to the (ietnral, made a sennlong the line.
The troopers went sational' escape from the rebel forces
Bravely,
roolly about their business of pre- by galloping across the Held to Amerventing any one crossing the Interna- ican soil. He wis permitted to retional line from either side.
main In the I'nited States.
From Agua Prieta a long line or
According to Captain Harry AN heel- (llj Mornln Jiinraal ftpeaitl Vm4 Wlr
Federal troops swent tin over the bare er Pbout
of Blanco's force
d
Roy
F.l Paso, Tex., March 12.
mesa, Advancing rapidly toward the of 524 men were engaged In the bat Kelly,
tho only American rebel surrebel line antiroachln from the east. tle today.
manco ico cue m, io- - ,u vivor of the battle of Casus Grandes,
As the forces neared. the Federals person.
fought last Mondny, said today that
formed a solid flaliilng front. When
Blanco expected 'Red" I.opcn nndIt the Martin Ryan killed in the light
thej
rebel
the
a
about half mile from
resident of Albuquer
wn formerly
130 men to Join him at once, and
Federals (Touched low and waited the !s exiiecied that they are now In his que.
bunoncoming rebels. On the right end camp.
will
Increase
Hi force
"Martin Kyan was snot wnne lean
of the Federal force was the Infantry
"artnv" to more than "00 flfciittif Ing a charge against the Federals,'
regiment. On co's
of the Twenty-sevent- h
himself joined Blanco said Kelly today.
I.'M'CZ
"He died on the
men
the left wins W('re tne regulars of and was In the lead with the squad battlefield find was one of the most
In
the
while
lnluntry,
Federal"
by
tie Thirtcenin
the
daring and courageous soldiers of for
which w.is surprised
center were thirty mounted ru rales.
In Madero h army,
ir Madero
on the draw when the battle began.
Is tune
men.
500
The Federals hud baited on the genwith
Chlapa.
General
can gather up enough men like Kyan
tle slope of the draw, almost at the reported moving rapidly troni
a standstill be
to
hi,
whin
will
Ida
Point where the road runs from Agua
any one knows what happened
to Nacozeri tonight. IntendPrieta toward Cahullona. Only a few ing to entrain there and come on to fore
bushes of tnesrnilte broke th land- Agua Prletn, while 1100 troops are
The above dispatch from Kl Paso
scape and the rebels could easily ob- coming frr,m Caninea.
confirms the report carried in a, A
serve the Federals. They continued
snclated Press Ktorv published in The
yard" of
to ad'awe until wlthl"
Morning Journal yesterday, that Mar
the Federal line. At this moment
e
man.
tin Ryan, a former Alhuqu-rquthe Federal arose from their knees
DAMAGED BY ERUPTION died in a battle at c asas ciraiioes,
and began firing.
Rvan had many friends in this city,
The rebel deploved to the riuht ami
all of whom will be sorrow to learn
shooting from their horses and
f his death. He was 39 years old and
then dropping from their saddles to
V,iles. March 12. A severe earth- - ihad
a soldier 111 the I'nited
bre from the'r knees. M the urst vol.,,...,n,.,.i.l in- strong detoua Statesbeen
i...
army for more than twenty,
ley several Feder.il soldiers dropped. tlons from Mount Vesuvius occurred
showed five years.
The soldiers or the Twenty-seventthis evening. Investigation dropped
reelmnnt seemed to hear the brunt of
landslide had
a
Prlnif'a Hlltll(Ilt.V t'clclirnled.
the rebel fir.-- .
fh iiMnur mirt of the crater.
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that It measured
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e
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today
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of th draw, the Federals following
..nituud
rwtrmoilH clouds of smoke.
on high
As the Fcdernl sinpenrcd
railway was badly thronahoiit Bavaria. PrincewentI,ult-onFunicular
The
A
party of tourists were r,,.i.i iy I,, uood health and
rrnund the Insurgents poured In 'i damaged.
deadly flic nd It n at this point about to ascend by the railway when foot today through the streets of
the decora
Munich and Inspected
that most of the Federal soldier were the shock occurred.
shot.
tions In honor of hl birthday.
I. lent nant Malii'"l Itobles. of th"
to Pannma.
WcUntMHi
Twentv.sevetith Infantrv. fell shot
Chines- - ll'eclrlc l.lul'l Company. Washington, March 12. Vecrelary
and
the
thrmii'h the right shoulder
WuhHigton
Amov. March 12. A company comthis
left
Dickinson
of War
tight arm,
r....rt nf Chinese has been organised
w "1 01..,
nrr for XtW 1 rK.
mnrn
Iff
Monies, nUn of the
Lieutenant
mt'ike an In- - to eqnln an elect tin lighting plant for
Twenty. .vr nth. droniod with a scalo tomorrow for Colon to catiM.
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wound. The loss of these two men
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Grsnfi Junction, Colo., March 12.
the American Indian
Raul Halyvo.
and holeh-- of the
runner
Marathon
rrr.tiil mnuti'ur record.
"' MissJoslo Hekongltienla an incnan maoien. were married bere today by ncv.
Ibe bride and groom
G. S. Smith.
were born on the same' resei union in
Arizona ami for the last few V"r
have, been attending the government
Indian school lu re.
r

I

rt

pria-one-

Ma-eie'-

R.

F.

Harrlnatntf,

former

a

ser-

geant In the I'nited States army, who
lived at Kl Paso, Robert Lee and Robert Kvan of San Francisco and Roy
Glenn, a boy, eif Mineral Springs, Tex.,
were killed. The names
of filler
Americans killed or taken prisoners
are not known.
A letter written by Madero wa
here today In which he denies
ho niad another attack on the town
after he was driven away. He asserts,
however, he has gathered a force of
a thousand men and Is now within n
mile's of the town. Ills explanation of the defeat
that several
scouts who were sent out to recuti-n- ,
to rewailful
k
attue
bofcre
iller
the
port the
of Colonel Cuol-la- r
with a Federal force.
The unexpected arrival of the Fed-er- a
Is resulted In n panic among tho
InHurreelim, The scouts, he said, had
been shot. The news from Mexico
City Unit President Iia has decided
to take advantage' of provisions of
the constitution so that summary
dealll may be Inuioseel by the- military
authorities for any act of violence
and that the Mexico government has
decided to wage a sharp snd decisive
war of extermination speedily to end
hostilities, has spread throughout the
1

insurgent rank.
The reply through Ibe- Insurrectos
camp here Is that In retaliation the
hereafter will
revolutionary force
expect and give "no quarter." Information from insurrecto sources Is that
the attitude of the .Mexban government will Inleiislly a situation already
te'iise, and It neiessaiilv will Impose
further hardship upon
-

Including women and children,
living In the small towns
about the war scene," No word ha
eeitne from the itv of Chihuahua for
lays. It Is reportetd the Insur- sev
re'iios are ranmeil around the city,
twelve miles dlslact In each direction,
anil are Hiu'cessful In maintaining ,
stoppage or traffic and telegraph com.
mimical!. m both north and south.
was received,
When th,- - last w,rd
sewn dins ago, If was said the foeiel
had become crillial,
niii'stlon
having been exmeat and breadstuff
The
continued Isolation of
hausted.
the place has given rise lo gruve fear
n
to the fate of the fl.OOO Inhabitant.
a
The' pies nee Initio lily or 11.000
Iroop. under General Juan ller-liwhile being looked upon as
again"! all
protection
sufficient
l
ae-k,
thought lo have more thn
ordinarily depleted the ra'lons. I,!k.i
In mnv small
eoiulltloiiB prevail
The Mexican Federal troop
towns.
have been proiiile'el with "military
trains." bv which they hoped to bn
aide to carry supplle to the Isolated
burning or the
elislrlct, but th
bridge's and blowing up of the major
ity of the viaduct lor miles bn maile
The trains r
tlie plan linuosslblt.
ste'c! covered and pl'ovldi'd with loop
eif
machine gun.
hole' for the action
The'
best information obtainable
a
to the strength or tne op
iioalim side In S iiioi'H snd Chihuahua,
Stale's Is that the Federal under Gen-ertotal of fi.ootl
Navarro have
men. e,r whom 2,000 are In Chihuahua City. 4 r. n In Juan' and the rest
seatti'ffil. while tlie insurrectos unuer
Mud, to and Uenera Pasi uiil Uroslco
have abinit an eeiu.ti number, but with
In
no one force linger than 1.000.
hi biter Madero announced he had
taken prisoner and would hold for
trial. Colonel .lose Soto, & mcmlier of
Soto, say
Mattenu
own staff.
hi
wn taken prisoner soon after trie r- ,I'lre-ad-

Feel-er-
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icele-x- .

he-r-

al

Child Mbur Congrc.s

Birmingham.'

Ala..

Mar.il

KniK

seventh annual sewsl.m of the National
Chllel Uibor eonlerenee ciule'd toilnv
at a meeting at whlih the principal
or New
sneaker were. Hr. Felix Abler Chliago.
Tor;. Mis Jane Aiblams of wa
The we.rk of the conference
malttlv toward securing uniform child labor laws. A vigorous
plan also wa proposed fer prohibiting child labor on the stage.
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WOOL E N

the manufacture ,,f

kinds of worsteds.

and all

Merges

a

a cloth
xxviKht
Ion if.

y
makes
men's
uikipteil M liaht
trons
and women's rlotliins.
Knotl tpiality xvool is ne.did for this
kind of fahrics.
MANUFACTURER
For a lone time nothing hut wool
could he used ill makins a xtorstcl
thread, so if a worsted xvas to
he adulterated,
it had tu be in
CLUB HOUSE CHILI
the xveave instead of the thread, hut
VISITS
now they have comhs that will mix
SAUCE
merceriKcd cotton and wool together
That's cur business and it
A fine relish for meats of
in thp thread, makine detection of
!
this adulteration very hard.
is our business to know
worsted manufacure was in
"When
all
not
too
kinds
hot
but
Wi
m F, Wood, President of its infamy, and verv nearly all the
how to avoid being fooled
per--, bottle 35c
wool prodmted in the Tinted States
right,
just
J
American Woden Company, was of the carding variety, it was easy
in coffees.
to
worsted
manufacturers
for
the
j
Says Schedule "K" Respon- prevail on tlie producers of wools of
class ne to allow them to insert a
sible for Much Trouble.
wording in the wool schedule that
A pure fine flavored cat- - !s
amounted to a preferential on wools
This is the trade assur- of that class.
sup, a bottle 15c and 25c
nrtrtrt
mia ;Aii f 4a
provides that wools of
Traveling In private car '"Superb,"
"The la
Imported
said to be the most perfectly con- class one that shall h
CLUB HOUSE SALAD I
the quality of our goods,
shall bear twite the duty that
structed all steel car In the United washed
they shall hear if imported unwashed,
DRESSING
J
States, William F. Wood, president of and three times the duty if Imported
tiie American Woolen company, of in a scoured condition. This relative
A delicious oil dressing
Hoston, left for the Oram! Canxon increase- is based upon the supposition
WE SELL FOR CASH
that the washing takes out half the
made of best imported j
ami Pacific coast last nistht ;ifterj dirt, and grease, and the scouring all
ONLY
spending twenty-fou- r
in
it.
visiting
of
hours
olive oil and finest mus- - 5
"Where the worsted spinners came
Albuqitermie. Mr. Wood arrived tn j
per
was
no
You will find it as
in
was
Increase
there
that
tard.
Albuquerque Saturday night. Arrow- - Hound In the dutv on washed wool of
panylns him on his trip about the (the second clats.
good as home made and
country art Otis V. Wood, of fly-- j
.Thia enabled them to jp. to
Mass.. Mian Hosulimt Wood, jnm. Austrailia or Canada where th
ready to use; a bottle
t
ot tsoston. Miss KuifRles. of Norwich, medium xvool breeds were raised, and
Conn., Miss Dorothy Davis, or Boston, buy washed combing xvool and import
15c, 35c, and 65c ;
fleorce Simpson, of Boston, and J. H. it into this country at a duty o( 12c
Monroe of Lexington, Miss.
per pound, xvhile it should be. to rarry
The ear "Superb," in which Mr. out the proper increase, 24c per
Wood ami party are traveling was the pound.
object of much interest to railroad
""As h concrete illustration, washed
spices no adulteration
men and other persona interested In Shropshire wool is worth in London
transportation equipment while it xvas today-- , gay JS
per pound,
cents
whatever.
There is a
thp Kithtepntti Infantry, ami thp
"spotted" on the local tracks yester- the landed cost here, duty paid being
day. The car is constructed entirely 3.
of the eriiliiPcrins corps
cents. The shrinkage on this
great difference between
toilay.
of steel, with the exception of the in- xvool would be appromixately 27 cents
Kvyry prpc.iutton i ttein taken to terior f urnishinjss,
which are of (some wool of this kind shrinkes less)
Club House spices and
avoid nurh disliirliMncro ad Hip riot at mahogany.
making the scoured cost per pound
Speaking: of the wool situation. Mr. landed here all 4 cents. It thia same
Julveston.
other spices. They in- -'
Wood suhl that the woolen goods xvool had been unwashed, it would
manufacturer are in full accord with have cost 22 cents in London, or 3t
elude Celery Salt, Curry
the wool growers for full protection cents per pound here, the shrinkage
CONVICT BA K E R S and
the prosperity of the country
Powder, Pepper Cinna-- 1
would be appriximately 4 per cent,
Pends on having; full protection. The making the scoured cost here, duty
American mills constructed fit a cost paid SC 2 cents.
mon, Nutmegs, Paprika,
:, OfiO.tiHO of which Mr. Wood is
of
"There figures are the extreme and
president, employes 40.0011 persons, show
Poultry Dressing, Cream
minimum advantage, instead
and Is the larsetR project of its kind of thethemaximum to the manufacturof Tartar, Sage, Thyme,
in the world.
ers xvho import washed xvool of the
"There ran he no question but that second class. But this is nut all the
Marjoram, Etc., Etc.
a great effort Is going to be made to advantage
the present tariff law gives
tear down the wall of protection the manufacturer.
xvhirh "sufexuards the woolen industry
President Has Not Yet Taken of
"In framing the law tlie supposition
the country," said Mr. Wood, '"hut was
the manufacturer paid 44
Up Applications for Clemency the business interests of this land cent that
xvool It
per pound duty on
would be hurt for many years to romp took in the manufacturethe of cat h
From Walsh and Morse, .
if the
should he pound of cloth, instead of 14
sucreseful."
PHONE 72
which he actually paid. In adThe American mills handle half of cents,
cents
dition to this bonus of 211
9ca-se6cttot
clip
the
entire
of the country and lie
I By Xtrnln(
Jnnn.nl Bimelnl Uud Wlr) Is
duty, he also renaturally well informed on the xvoo aceive-a compensatory
from 5W to 55 per cent
AiiKuuta, tia., March 12. What dis- question from
the
manufacturer's
as a protective duty.
n
position ot thp tt'alnh and Morse
standpoint.
"While the foregoing proposition
cases will he made- hy PrfMident
looks a little tough from the
Taft has not I n reveiilnl niiue thp sor.11un.lv ovKit
point of view, it is doubly
riMors
-S4
executive hce.an lus short outin hrre
HKDl I.K R" FOOLISH so from the consumers'. But we aie
by a long ways with this
papers,
through
not
The
on hoth caf
"All this agitation over Schedule K
werp hroushl here hy I he. lircsidelit
tariff duplicity.
is foolish.'" said Mr.
Wood.
That
"Wools of the third class include
fur coltshlerutioii, hut in neither in- schedule is one of the best I'lhiiifeil
stance haa ronsiilenitkm heen nivtn and most logical schedule of the
such coarse wools as conie from Thitariff
the
them.
It is honest and fair to all concerned. bet. East India and Georgia,
which
!so rxppttr.J that Mr. Taft The reni trouble with present
coarse wools from Scotland
It a
would glfp them t unsjd ration In the
and
however, is that business
is correspond to our Lincolnxvools
I' v
'from
and the coarse
contents of liiit forthcoming iiipsfcitp hampered too much, by muckraking
.
pxtru
Video.
Monte
South
antl
to the
Africa
which mngaxines, xvho take n silly stand:
of it.iinr.-it!jiluu
wools bear a duty til Irom 4 to 7
is
coiivfiip on April 4. It is now and hy politicians anxious
for free These
MM. lifiwrvi r, that he will not undpr-ta- k advertising."
cents per pound.
These wools tire
thia t.ufk until attrr hl return
Speaking of conditions with refer- called carpel wools. That this is in
v5v '
to iVsshinKto'fi wti, re he wiy haxe an ence- to xvagp earner of the country. part f misnomer is prov en by I he as
oip.rtunity to consult setiatp and Mr. Wood said that labor has sustain- sertion of a prominent carpet manufacturer of Philadelphia, who asserted
iioiii leaders.
ed
loss of approximately one hunGOOD AS OI K
Two report rpvnrtllnK tin' Murap dred millions of dollars during tlie that the carding xvool manui'm turets
ISKI.ID l.OORS.
ciifp are current. Hue ta that the pur- - time the fight has been going on over were using so much of the better
grades of carpet wool that they hail it tastes In IP r. Try a loaf ami not'
ikm division of the iltpiirtment
of wool und xvoolen gomls schedules.
beyond
wool
price
raised
of
the
this
every
justice lias recommended that Morse s
how
"It Is impossible fur American
of the family will
penk'ni e of fiftPPn yenrs he reduced to manufacturers to profitably compete his reach.
eat slice alter slice.
It ought to be
"To show how this low specific duty good. It is made of
fixe and that Attorney Uenerul Wit k- - with Herman nnd English manufacthe best Hour by
rrnham him ovcr-rultturers of woolens and worsted with- on wools of ihe third class works, xve the very best of skilled linkers. Have
this recom
with an adverse report. out protection." said Mr. Wood, "ir will take East India Vickatieer. This us send you ;l loaf or two every
mendation
wool is worth in London toilay say
The second report in Just the rewrse, protection xvere removed, woo! manua whila any way. Ton
It hiinK said the pardon commission
facturing concerns would have no re- 22 cents per pound. The duty being morning forany
7 cents,
of it go to xvaste
makes the landed cost laid won't find
has iuitiIp nil iitlvprsn report and Hip course but to reduce wages.
attorney i;cnpral has recommcndtal
"We only make about 35 cents on down in this country 29 cents per that vve'il xvnrrant.
As tnis
wool only shrink
n pound.
oinmntation to five yenrs. I'resldclit im- - women ciotn mat goes
Taft wild he hud not read any part suit now. 1 on can see how much xve 1j per rent, lilt- lauded scoured cost
BAKEK
to tlie carded woolen manufacturer is
of the paper. What rtvoirimendatioiu would make were the duty on manustill this same
reduced,
have heen made in the case of John factured woolen
so that 34 cent per pound,
4
products from Germany and England manufacturer receives 4 cents per
1!. Walsh con It not he learned.
207 South First Street
might come in xxjth their lower priced pound on his cloth, plus his SO or 55
per
duly.
cent
protective
labor and cut the market from tinder
'"But a worse illustration from the
us.
IN "We are really identical with the wool iowrr's point
FOUR LOSE
of View Would to 'foreign conditions these graiici
growers in our interests. What hurts lis be to take white foreign washed wool, wool not being available to Anierltan
hurts them, such as a shortage of wa d. This wool is worth in London today spinners, the American market st.ll
cents.
The duty is
or en oxer supplied market. If tin v 15
cents, holds down and all efforts to me
have a had year nnd their stock ilk. off, making the landed cost 22
cents our cl'lS at a reasonable pi ice are
SiMOWSLIDE
mtust
pay
help
w'c
for it with our This wool shrinks, say from 2i to 3(1 unavailing.
per cent. Taking the latter ligurc.
hiiiher raw material.
"The tariff law gives the
"Crop conditions this year do not the landed scoured cost to the manua cinch on the domestic guotU
promise will.
The northern and facturer would he 32 cents per pound. market
by
tsilu,rir.'
practically
"To show" to what extent this third foreign competition, except
northwestern sheep have suffered
the
on
this winter, and a large class xvool is being imported to the very highest priced fabrics, while hv
Avalanche Sweeps Down the greatly
part of the crop Is usually ex- disadvantage of the domestic wool the duplicity in
'
tl
of
wording
the
Mountain Destroying Bunk pected from those districts, j am not grower the following figures show". provisions on raw wool they t ail hi
so familiar with your New Mexico,
if the total amount of the foreign defiance to the American flock-n- i
House of Gold King Mine Near crop. From what 1 urn told regarding' xvool used in Boston for eek ending
the winter here. I should prophesy a January 14th. lull. 71 percent were
very pertinent to t!i"
"One thing
good j ear, and If the shortage In the carpet wools. For every xveek during Wool situation is the fact that ill
Tellmide.
north is what we think, prices on the wool year Ihe same or a greater American Woolen Co.. while decrvi i :
New Mexico wool should he good. We proportion will carry out.
the Injury to the woolen trade 01 acuse a large quantity of New Mexico
"Theodore Justice, the great Wool count of the continued protcsH
I By Morning Journal 8ptal I
H lr
ad
wools."
expert of Philadelphia writes "I think Against the present wool tariff, hare
lirnver. M.nlt Ji. Four were
the Shropshire and mutton breeds of continued to pay the regular
I'"1'
killed an, one injured hy a inun slide Wi l l KNOWN WOOL MIX
sheep of Minnesota and the west are cent dividends on
their preferred,,r
;
T.lkKK
SM
hoardiri';
WITH
WOOD
taut
thi
disappearing
ih'stro.vetl
because you can Import stock, while the worsted
Mango llrown, president of the Vit kaneer and ninny kinds of sini.la' which Win Whitman is the pr. s, '.
h"iie at Hold Kinij mini mar Clul-stoti- e
xvool
which
and who. bv the xvav, was the la'.h'"
clean elm igh to manuis
Wool
Growers
Woolen
In Kouthe'X
ni Colorado
facture without rnrther washing, at of the little joker reg.'ir.linc wa.;lu"l
Win a to that part of the state Milts, of Alhintueripip, and president 82
of the second class, has continud
rents per pound, us against 52 oils
Wool Grower's as
are xiarkiiiK hadly unit tktailst are of th Minnesota
to pry handsome dividends.
sociation, w ho Is in Alhuiiueruue look per pound for the washed Slir .psi-i:'- i
niiMUer
"On the other hand ti hir-- ni H"
ing after his interests, (ieclnred yes- If It is a "skin game" lo. tin worsted
liilerniaiion rertived tnniuht from terday
that Mr. Wood, a prominent manufacturers to Itnpoit was'od she, p men of the xxest Hfi pra tn a'h'
Ttlluride. plsht mile wK of
bankrupt,
xvhile the rest hav nil "'
27
per cent of dirt hi
Is to the effect that hundreds woolen ;.""is manufacturer, also here Shopshire win,
yesterilav on his wax- to the coast Is tt at
duty of 12 cents per pound, money.
of tons if snow tind rot k came thun1-trin"When will the wool grow is t f .1'
the story about what have you to say abin,t n.,. "skin I'liiti'd
ilown the mountain side and only telling one-haStates wake no to the I.f t ihul
swept the hoarding house into a ih ep Schedule K and the wool situation in game" of Importing a 'vadud V.t
is a
xvool or the third class with only uii' present schedule "K
xarious interxiews given to newstaliyoii.
The five oct iiparus hn.l no the
game,'
and that they haxe 'lo
la per cent ot dirt in it at a duty of
t hnnt e
t.. escape and xm re iitrrii tl papers throughout tlie county.
I 'vni lil'l
reap
it
:i
to
ftp.
under
anv
of
"J.etau.-iof its Ingenious ami do. only 7 cents per pound.
ttown with the detiris of the wrecked
of a protective tariff?"
"We have another 'example
ceptive wording, whereby the miuiu-ta- t
of
house
turer of xvoolen goods was given Asiatic xvool of the third class. Geortie.'rilitialious- -' Mtinaii.r F. n lira,
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m
was lield fa.-- t hy the heir, y timl ers. .m enormous protect hm upon everx-thin- g gian unwashed white east
he made while the sjime law cents in Georgia and hears a dtit,- r
Thoiiiih n.t giTiousi.i iii.iurid ha was
4 per cent per pound.
TAKE EXCEPTION TO
This "". ash- d
utp l,im.st !f to Sp. to the (let him no to Kurope. or worse still. Asiatict,naidr
xvool Is not Imported to the
get his rag material it it
aid of his lesa loitunaie i en', pan ions .xsii. unit duty.'
ARCHBISHOP'S LETTER
said .Mr. Hmn n yes- - extent that the waslni wool k at tl e
ti,.' tries wen heard f.r some time nominal
higher rate of 7 cam p,.f , i,,inid,
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"the
Minnesota
Wool
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ers asoi iatlon about a y ear
s!
go xvhirh makes the landed h ..i;r,.,
Tlv Ikatl.
adopted
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denouncing
resolution
l.im- - 32 cents tier pound
Rome. March 12. American Mcth- ti
v
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si.
..ir.
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K
S.
still
elntlihu;
hedllle,
oils
remember
of tlie Wool taritf.
that the
num. odists in Home held a meeting today
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wind
who
is
"Grease
uses
divided
ut'acturrr
into three
this v,,.,i
f x.xil K.I. until, au d 4T
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continued,
from
includes
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THE HAPPYS
Tight Game Goes to Old Town
Team By Score of 4 to 0;
CombineT Proves
a
New

RESEARCH

OE

HEW

STATES

filibuster, senatorial

EM SESSION

by

I OP

G

'

Find opportune hitting won
the Old Town Browns
afternoon in their first same against
y
nine. The final
the
of the
more was 4 to 0 n fa'-oBrownies, and the game was a hummer from the first to the ninth limpresented a strong
ine. The Brown
front yesterday, having recently absorbed the classiest players on the
Swastika team. Whiting, Flab artist
for the Old Town team, proved himself a wonder, and was well supported
Murphy and Ouevaru.
all the way.
battery for the
the International
Happy's, did splendid work, and the
support was In the main very good.
The contest was a real ball same, and
!y a large crowd of
was witnessed
fans. The hostilities occurred on the
The Brown
Luna Park diamond.
and Happy's will probably meet again
follows:
next Sunday. The line-uDrowns Torres, shortstop; Valencia, second base; B. Torres, first base:
base; Montoya, left
Tenorio, third
field; Vnndevnlde, catcher; J. Torres,
center field; Whiting, pitcher.

Heavy

yest-Tday

Happ'-Oo-Luck-

r

p

R. McCnnna,
left Held: Jones, third base; Murphy,
pitcher: Guevara, catcher: Letarte,
third base; La Pralk, right field; J.
McCannn, first base; Spitz, shortstop;
Burke, center field.
Happy-Oo-Luck-

HOT SPRINGS PROSECUTOR

FAILS TO STOP GAMES
12.
Ark., March
Hot Springs.
J. H.
When Prosecuting Attorney
Wood went scouting for officers to
prevent
the Sunday ball game between the major league teams here
he could not find a county or township official anywhere. As a result,
the Karnes werp not Interrupted. feaThe batting of Wheat was the
ture of the game this afternoon behe
and
tween Brooklyn
getting a home run, triple and two
Score:
singles In four times.
R. H. E.
s,

2

4

All-Sta-

0
14
Brooklyn
and
Batteries- - Sehardt, Atchison
Bell.
Ryan,
'ind Haekett:
Krwio
Rucker, Miller and Bergen..
H

BOY SCOUTS WIN FROM
I. C. S. AGGREGATION
The Boy Scouts baseball team demonstrated its efficiency yesterday af-S.
ternoon, winning from the I. C.
team by the score of 5 to 1. The
furious
Fame went nine fast and
rounds, and n number of srowuMip
fans witnessed the setup.
.
Boston Asnln Defeat
Pan Franclso, fal., March 12. The
Boston Red Sox took the second .game
of the practice series here today, the
whitewash.
locals barely missing
K
K'
Score:
r'
11
Boston
4
1
4
Sap Francisco
nnd
Kllllan
Batteries Arrelanes,
Madden; Meikle, Miller nnd Schmldle,
Ryan.
"Prl-a'o-

-

St. Trills Defeats Cincinnati.
Hot Springs, Ark., March 12. St.
Louis Americans evened with the Cincinnati Natlonnls in the second panic9
of the series this afternoon, score
ER- H- to 6. Score:
4
9
fi
Cincinnati
1
7
9
St. Louis
Batteries Fromme, Doherty. Keith
and Clark: Murphy. Flanning, Noyers,
Katchell, Crisp and Stevens.

Baseball Captain Ponil.
Baltimore, Md.. March 12. Simon
Klcholls, shortstop and captain of the
Baltimore Kastern Leegue baseball
club, died here today from typhoid
fever. Nicholls formerly played with
the Philadelphia Americans.
of Navy.

Baseball Clmmploii'dilp

Havana, March 12. The baseball
championship of the Atlantic fleet
was decided todat. the nine from the
Nebraska defeating the North Dakota team by 10 to 0.
LnGrlppe, tlifn TMieumonln.
la too often the fatal sequence.
Honey and Tar expels the cold
lagrippe, and prevents
checks th
pneumonia. It Is a prompt and reliable eough medicine that contains
ns safe for your
no narcotic. It
children as yourself. J. H. O'Riai y
A Cold,

Fo-le-

& Co..

MULLIN AND FRIENDS
FINED $1000 EACH IN

COURT

IN

MISSOURI

St. Joseph. Mo., March 12. Robert
O. Mullen of Kansas City. Mott A.
C.leason of Grand Rapids, Mich., and
Charles A. Thompson of Kansas City,
pleaded guilty to a charge of having
secured fraudulently government lands
In New Mexico, In the federal court
nnd fines of M.000 each and costs
were assessted against them. They
were members of the Sucrumeiito Valley Irrigation compuny, which had its
It Is charged
offices in St. Joseph.
that the concern, In order to advance
the business of selling water arid irrigation service, conspired with H. II.
Major, clerk of the probate court.
Otero county. New Mexico, to register applicants for land hs residents of
Hie territory, and represented to the
land seekers that residence In the territory war not a requisite for acquisition of property.
The case against Robert R. Wade,
also a member of the company, was
discharged by Judge McPherson, and
the esse against Reefy N. Nichols of
St Joseph was continued.
Eight days of the last (September)
term of the foilir.it court were consumed In trial of the cases, but the
Jury disagreed. The costs of the trial
nre pnid m ."rrrc1
The land fraud cases Attracted

J?,n.

Inmate of Smithsonian Institution Greatly Interested in
Phenomenon Mentioned in
"Them Charges,"
Official address. I. A. M. Redes. No.
WashWard VI., Smithsoninn,
ington.
On the Road, March 11. 1911.
To the Editor of the Albuquerque
Morning Journal:
I have been reading, with vast Interest, that interesting volume prepared by our beneficent government,
entitled,' "Constitution Tor the Proposed State of New Mexico." Jt is a long
time since I have read a work bo filled with human interest, and such an
exhibition of human nature. You can
Imagine my delight when I found In
it an affidavit duly acknowledged before one of your honorable notaries
public bearing directly on my life's
work, which indicated that probably
I might obtain valuable information
in your city for my forthcoming volume, which is devoted to Human Efforts at Cleanliness, as Exhibited by
the Highly Civilized and Uncivilized.
I have travelled far, and seen much,
and when my work is published you
will, undoubtedly, be greatly interested to know that In some particulars
the highly refined, the product of our
best society, the best society of the
world, I mean, those who have not
had the advantages of this class, the
great middle class, the anarchists,
the Arizonlang who believe in the Initiative, the referendum and the recall, and the savages of central Africa,
all have one habit, which might be
called a universal habit, and that is
when in drinking their lips have become wetted, to dry them by artificial means. Part of my studies have
been devoted to the manner this Is
napkin, the
The
accomplished.
handkerchief, the upturned apron, me
sleeve, a leaf plucked from a nearby tree or vine, the back of the hand,
and the palm of the hand, are variI have always noticed
ously used.
that the drying of the lips has always
the wetting
Immediately followed
Never have I found an exception to
this rule.
The true scientist is always willing
to admit that there may be exceptions
to whut he considers a universal rule,
and In this valuable document regarding the constitution of the proposed state of New Mexico I find
evidence that a different practice may
obtain In Albuquerque, or at least in
its suburbs, and I write this to ask
you if you have noticed a varlent of
the supposed rule above mentioned?
On page 388 of the volume above
referred to I find the affidavit of a
before
certain lady, acknowledged
Notary Public Pitt Ross, and the Pliability nnd truthfulness of this per-so- n
further certified to my another
lady, which in part, reads as follows:
saw with my own
!
eyes the open door of the saloon on
the Mountain road owned and conducted by T. Archuleta. Evidences of
a crowd within were seen by the
numbers of drunken men coming out
Sounds
of the back door.
of carousing were heard within, loud
songs and cursing nnd AS THE MEM
THEIR
WIPING
CAME
OUT
MoUTHS several were carrying ballots for the constitution."
Do you think 1 could ascertain from
either woman if It Is a custom in the
for
beautiful suburb of Martinez.
men to wait after their Hps are wetted, to go out Into the open air before drying them?
Is there any probability that this
ceremonial was delayed because they
had In their hands ballots for the
constitution?
Do you suppose either observing
lady could certify that these ballots
were used in lieu of a handkerchief,
or towel, to remove the moisture from
the lips?
The matter Is Intensely Interesting.
If your reporters have ever visited
the suburb of Martinez It may be
they have noted the habits of the
Martians In this particular.
It may be that I will have time to
visit your town and suburb, and personally investigate this Interesting
Yours very truly.
sublcct.
S13,

New Congress for the

Washington, D. C, March 12. Now
that the excitement of the last tew
congress has
days of the sixty-firdied away, the exact status of the
question of statehood for Arizona and
New Mexico may be more accurately
determined. Ney Mexico, it can tie
said with absolute assurance, will be
a state, at the very farthest when
he session of congress which meet
next December adjourns, probubly in
June, ls12, while senatorial approval,
all that is now lucking, may be secured as early as the first few weeks of
the extra session, scheduled to take tip
its work April 4. Arizona, in the absence of formal approvRl or disapproval before that time, would also
become a state when congress adjourns In the spring of 1912. provided the president has approved Its constitution by that time, or congress has
making presi
enacted legislation
dential approval unnecessary.
Arizona and its constitution prom
ise to be among the leading issues In
That Is
the eomine extra session.
progressive and popular government
as represented by the Arizona constitution, now has so many adherents
among both republicans nnd democrats that while they may not be able
to force a vote of approval on An
zona during the coming extra session,
still they are so strong that they can
and probably will prevent the senate
approving New Mexico, unless Ari

'

I, A. M. REDES.

DR, AKED EXPLAINS WHY
HE LEAVES FIFTH AVENUE
New York. March 12. The Rev.
Dr. Charles F. Aked submitted a written statement to the members of the
Fifth Avenue Baptist church Inn excall
planation of his acceptance of
to the First Congregational church In
San Francisco. "To you who know
the facts," it said, "the stories about
dissension and quarrels and such like
are merely foolish. From the moment I landed on these shores, four
yeurs ago, until the moment when I
rend my stutement last Sundny, there
had been no quarrel bctweon me and
anv member of the church. I am re- I
signing the pastorate here because
believe I can do better work else-

where."

Or. Aked ndd.--d that he had had
at"Three calls from England, one mv
tractive, but I am going to close
mind entirely Against any thought of
I still believe
returning to England.
the best work of mv life is to be done
under the American flag and In felI lowship with
the American churche.."
Dr. Aked requested that Ills resias early as possl-ihl- o
accepted
be
gnation
and the assistant pastor. Dr.
Moore, said today that action
be
taken noxl
would
i probable
Wednesday evenirc.
4
OicMcr liPavpa Tamplco.

zona Is also Included.

A

vote of

dis-

the senate against the New
to be
Mexico constitution Is not
thought of, and will never be taken
unless, perchance, some unfortunate
combination should be made, such as
Including Arizona, and antagonizing
senators otherwise favorable to New
Mexico, but this is unlikely and even
then would not bar New Mexico
'from statehood In June 1912. A vote
of disapproval of the Arizona constl
tutlon is also unlikely, because the
combination of friends of Arizona who
wish it a state regardless of the con
stitutinn, with the progressive Of both
parties could and would prevent It.
So it would seem that what almost
amounts to a deadlock on the subject
will exist in the coming session, and
rather than force the issue all sides
will probably agree to let the two
territories come in by the expiration
of the period during which their con
stitutions may be disapproved, ending
according to the attorney general
with the close of the session In the
spring of 1912.
approval

Senator Carter tor the regular

In

In order that the situation may he
may be
understood, the following
said: By midnight Friday. 12 hours
before the eesssion ended, all the
big supply bills bad passed
the
eenate nd the house and there only
remained to approve the coiu'ereiuf

reports between three representatives
of tlie house and three senators over
the amendments to the various bills,
to make the legislation effective. But
these conference reprots w ere all to be
hear from yet and had to be adopted
before the bills became laws. About
1
a. m., Saturday night, bouse joint
resolution 295, approving the constitution of New Mexico, was presented
for the approval of the senate and
only that little piece of legislation remained to made New Mexico a state.
Senator Bailey made a speech favoring the adoption of the resolution
approving New Mexico's constitution,
and it was not until Senator Owen
rose, that any opposition developed.
In fact, it looked like a sure go, until
the Oklahoman started to talk. He
did not leave them long in doubt,
however, and his fixed determination
to have them both approved or neither
remained unshaken until but half an
conhour remained of the sixty-firs- t
gress, excepting a two hours recess
from 5 to 1 a. m., but that was taken
with Owen occupying the floor, and
under parliamentary law, be bad the
floor when the senate reconvened.
His position was that representatives of the special Interests, ns he
characterized the regular or standpnt
republicans, would not object to the
New Mexico constitution being approved because it would In all probability bring two more republicans sencongress,
d
ators to the
but Arizona they would oppose besixty-secon-

cause it would

probably

send

two

democratic senators, or fit least two
very progressive men,, elected by the
popular choice, and in accord with the
a
Arizona constitution. He said the
constitution was a model for a
popular form of government, and rep.
rsented a trend of affairs In national
life which was being adopted In many
states. He stated that he thought the
present as good a time as would ever
come to scatter enlightenment among
the senators and the country nt large
because popular government was attracting more and more attention
among all the people. Then he proceeded to give the history of the referendum. Initiative and recall,, not
only as found In the Arizona constitution, but as It has been adopted by
other states and its practical operation
In California and Oregon.
Hag of Trail.
Time wore on, and when but about
an hour of the session remained, the
republican leaders went up in the air.
beA hurried conference was held
tween Senators Hale, Carter,
Burrow, and others of the
finance committee, and a result Senator Carter stepped to the aisle between the two sides of the house with
a flag of truce.
Ari-zon-

He proposed, and he said he had the

authority from the republicans to do
IK that the joint resolution approving
tho New Mexico constitution he
amended to Include Arizona: that the
senator yield (he floor mng enough
for a vote to be taken on the proposition and that If It did not pass Senator Owen would be regard as ne' er
Aiizoiilans Are Busy.
having surrendered the floor and
If, however, the president does not could speak till the session expire i.
approve the Arizona constitution, or
At this time
ad he yeilded, ther is
it becomes known that he may dis no doubt In the world that the amendapprove It In any event IT It be ed resolution approving the two concomes evident early in April that he Is stitutions would have carried. Bailey
not going to send his approval to con Heyburn, and perhaps one of two othgress, friends of Arizona are already ers voting against It on aeount of being
planning to make presidential ap- - opposed to the referendum and recti).
provnl unnecessary.
.
Just how It will
bedone is only tentatively Bket'hed
yet,
out as
but It is a certainly that
something of the sort will be tried If FEDERATION
T
presidential sanction is withheld. It
is contended that because the conwRu
tion does not confront to the Ideas
of a "stand-pat- "
conservative presi
dent, Is no reason for disapproving It.
STARTS TODAY
He is not asked, they say, whether the
constitution suits him or not, in fact,
that Is not his province In the mat- Women's Clubs in All Parts of
ter at all. All he has to decide, ac
cording to such men al senators
Territory to Be Represented
Bourne (Rep,), of Oregon and Owen
(Dem.), of Oklahoma, and representa.
at Gathering at Las Cruces,
lives James of Kentucky, and Martin, of Colorado, both democrats, is,
first, Is It the will of the people; sec
ond, does It conform to the ennoling (Special forrespondescs to MoruSn Journal
act; third, is It republican In form
Las Cruces, N. M., March 12. Monfourth, is It not contrary to the rte day and Tuesday will be big days for
duration of Independence. If it meets
all these requirements, the president the club women of New Mexico, ns it
can not do otherwise than approve will mark the organization of a state
It, they Insist, regardess of his per- federation of women's dubs for New
sonal opinion on some of the Ideas Mexico, Word has been received from
developed in the strife for popular practically every
and
government.
woman's club in the terCongress, Not Taft.
ritory that u representative would be
The progressives hold that congress, here to represent each club. Mrs.
not the president, Is the ohe to pass on Philip N. Moore, the president of the
the constitutions, and If, as said general federation, will be present to
above, It Is seen that presidential ap- formally launch the new stuta federa
proval Is withheld, legislation delegat- tion.
ing that power to congress Blone will
A special Invitation to tho members
be attempted. This would necessitate of the women's clubs of El Pnso bus
the repeal of the enabling uct, and the been extended for the meetings on
framing of a measure In which the Monday, which will all be open, the
say so of the chier executive was not meetings on Tuesday being solely for
required, but whether this is a threat the New Mexico delegates and mem
or not, such are the plans as they ors bers. All the people of Lus Cruces
now made public,
and the Mesllla valley huve also been
Ili'vorldgc's Passive OpiKisltlnn.
cordially Invited to attend the open
It is not known Just how the new meetings ut the Elks hall on Monday
congress will line up on the question, and the reception to Mrs. Moore ut
and If the new corners-Il- l the senate Elks hall on Monday night. The fol
lowing is the full program for the
and the, house are favorable to both or two
days:
even one of the constitutions, the sit.Monday .Morning.
uation will be helped nnd probably
10:30 Convention called to order
brought to a close during the extra
session. There Is no denying the fact by federation secretary.
Executive session.
that the cause of the territories was
Temporary organization.
helped by tho fact that 30 senators
.Monday Afternoon.
retired March 4. Senator Beverldge
1:80 Address of welcome on hewas chairman of the commit
on
half of women's clubs Mrs, el. VV,
territories In that body, and his
could have been holding hear- Frenger,
on be1:45 Address of welcome
ings on be New Mexico constitution
coincident with the house committee half of Las Cruces Ma vor lt. U
had he so desired, This would h.iee Young.
2:15 Address.
greatly facilitated matters nnd had
45 Address
of federation
Mrs.
the bill been introduced, Senator
Owen, with his lone filibuster, could 1'hllip N. Moore.
R.0O Executive session.
not have kept New Mexico out. The
Permanent organization.
Indiana senator showed his hostility
Monday Lvcnlng.
more by a passive course than other8:30 Reception to Mrs. Moore and
wise, refusing absolutely to call meetings to consider the resolution, or to the delegates bv the Wednesday club
Introduce It onto the senate floor. nnd Women's Improvement associaFriends of New Mexico, as they sum tion at Elks' ball.
Tuesday Morning,
the session drawing to a close, begin-,-

IE

com-mitt-

!

to act, but he would not, and
finally Senator Dillingham reported
the resolution about I a. m., Saturday
morning. Just 11 hours before tbe se.
slon came to a close. To do this be
had to poll the committee as he could
find them.
refusing to call
a meeting for that purpose.
Strong friends of New Mexico In
the house committee on territories
are Hamilton of Michigan, Cole 'if
Ohio. LWod of Missouri, and Houston
of Tennessee, although none of tbe
membfrg of the committee were antagonistic,
The
Tnmtilco. Mex.. March 12.
New Mexico's Nearness.
T'tl'ted States cruiser Chester celled
Just how close New Mexico was t
'today from this port for C.uantnn-i- t jintchood
on March 4, the lust day
mo.
him

i

i.!f

Mm

FEBRUARYWASWET
CLOUDY MONTH

ns.

st

for

WW

approval

to both New Mexico and Arizona was
assured, has Senator Owen but accepted the proposition made to him

ALMOST SURE

0

r

st

widespread attention when the company's scheme was exposed. Men in
Missouri, Kansas. Nebraska and Iowa,
purchased land through the company, ONLY ALTERNATIVE WOULD
and there are indictments against several of its members in Iowa. The
BE A HOMELESS DEADLOCK
company was a million dollar incorporation, and it is declared that
J300.IIOO wag secured by the sale of
Arizona and Her Constitution
water rights.
Bids Fair to Be Big Issue in

PROFOUND

Strong One.

IT

congress, one who
of the sixty-firwas not presriit nnnm icalixc. As a
matter of fact, at one time during

9:00 Executive session,
10:15 Automobile ride for ih'le-gtover city und surrounding valley,
Tuesday Afternoon,
1:30 Executive session.
Tuexiliiy I'vi'iilng.
8:30 Musicale by l.ns Cruces Music club In honor of Mrs. Moore nnd
visiting club women at the home of
W. J. Ktevens.

cs

A Mother's Safeguard.
Foley's Honey and Tar for the chilall
dren.
Is best and safest
roughs, cohls, croup, whooping rough
J. II.
nnd bronchitis. No opiates.

fr

O'Klelly

& Co,

No. 2611.
P.eport of the Condition

Precipitation Was Greatly in
Excess of Normal; Largest

of the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque

t

In

New
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Loans and IMscimnts. .. .11,661.222.94
Overdrafts,
secured snd
unsecured
7.724.70

(speelnl rnrrMpondeare to Morning Journal 1
Santa Fe, N. M., March 11. According to a bulletin Issued by the
local office, V. S. Weather Bureau.
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February was a wet, cloudy month,
with practically normal temperature,
but a large excess In precipitation,
the snowfall, exceedingly and prior
month for many years and almost
equaling the entire amount for tbe
year 1910, while the cloudiness averaged fully a third more than usual
From the Bio drande valley westward there was a general, hut small
excess In temperature, also in the
lower Tecos valley, but elsewhere a
slight deficiency occurred. One rather
marked cool period overspread the
territory from the 19th to the 24th.
ami the lowest temperature readings
of the month quite generally occurred
on the 2 2d or 23rd. No very low temreached the
peratures, however.
southern half of the territory.
The first half of the month was
quite generally warm and fair, nnd the
highest temperatures occurred variously on the 1st to 4th, and 11th to
13th. the 1st probably being the
warmest day of the month Southern
high
counties experienced .rather
temperatures during these periods.
The precipitation of the month was
greatly in excess of the normal, nnd
the .Inrgest within the period of our
records, with the exception of 1905,
when February had 1.32 Inches. From
the evening of the 1 2th to the close
of the month precipitation occurred
ench day at some point within the territory, and the week from the 10th
to the 22d W'as very wet; probably
more snow occurred during that week
than In any like period for many
years. Henvy ruins also occurred In
the southern counties. The 27th nnd
28th were also days with heavy precipitation, snow in the higher northern districts and rain elsewhere.
An excess In precipitation occurred
generally over the territory with the
single exception of extreme north-centrRio Arriba county where a
slight deficiency occurred.
But the
southern end of the Sun Juan range
had heavy precipitation on both Its
eastern and western slopes. The
lightest precipitation of the month oc
curred In southeast Colfax and southern Union counties, while amounts In
excess of three Inches occurred In the
mountains of eastern Bernalillo, western Torrance, northwest San Miguel,
eastern Taos and eastern Ttlo Arriba
counties, also at Cloudcroft station In
euftern Otero.
The lack of sunshine was notable;
there were more than twice the usual
number of cloudy days, snd fog occurred on Severn! mornings being
quite general on the 17th nnd 2!ith.
Also twice the tisunl number of days
with 0.01 Inch or more preclpatlon occurred as there were d, while clear
days averaged 10, partly cloudy, 9;
and cloudy, 9.
The prevailing wind direction was
from the southwest and rather high
winds occurred In pnrts of the territory on the 1st 3rd, 11th to 13th.
18th nnd 25th. Sleet Is reported from
eastern counties on the 27th and

200,000.00
121.000.00

bonds
.,
Bonds, securities, etc..
Banking house, furniture
and fixtures
Hue from Nat'l Batiks
(not reserve agents) . .
Hue from State nnd Private Bunks and Bankers, Trust Companies,
and Savings Banks...
Due from Approved Reserve Agent
Checks und other Cash
Items
Exchanges for Clearing
house
Notes of other Nutlonal
Banks

Fractional

Paper

7, 500.00

24,664.02
42,493.90
364, 266.

D6

35.577.74

526,524.22
7,331.18
7,754.39
65,225.00

Cur-

rency,
Nickels
und
Cents
Lawful Money Reserve
in Bank, viz:
Specie
t 79.240.00
Legal - tender
117,470.00
notes
Redemption fund with
U. S. Treasurer (5 pur
cent of circulation)...
Total

1,683.98

1,1)6,710,00

10,000.00
$3,283,080.61

liabilities.

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided
Profits,
less
Expenses nnd Taxes
paid
National
Notes
Bank

outstuhdlng
Pue to other National

200,000.00
50,000.00
7,356.87
200,000,00

77,214.95
Blinks
Due to State and Private
Bunks nnd Bankers...
S40.596.92
Individual Deposits subject to check
1,007,164.18
Time certificate of Deposit
1,272,146.00
Certified Checks
018.07
outCashier's Checks
10,396.33
standing
33,276.16
United States deposits. .
Deposits of IT. S. Dis- 84,885.45
bui)slng officers

al

.......

Liabilities other thun
those above stated...
'

Total

125.58
$3,283,680.61

Territory of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, ss:
I, Frank
McKee. Cashier of the
d
bank, do solemnly swenr
that the above statement Is true to
tho beat of my knowledge und belief.
above-name-

FRANK McKEE, Cashier.
Attest:
M. W. FLOURNOT,
H. F. HAYNOLDH,
A. II. McMILLEN,
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before mo
this 9th day of March, 1911.
II, K SNVDI1R,
Notary Public.

Correct

28th.

Temperature.
mean temperature of the
month, as determined from the record
of 73 stations having a mean altitude
The

W

of nbout 6,000 feet, was 38.4 degrees,
or 0.2 above the normal, and 1.2 above
The
the mean of February 1910,
highest local monthly mean wns 49:8
deprees at Carlsbad, nnd tho highest

recorded temperature 87 degrees at
the same station on the 1st, The lowest local monthly mean was 23.0 degrees nt Elizahelhtown, nnd the lowest recorded 27 below zero nt the
same station on the 22d. Oilier low
temperatures were recorded as fol-

lows:
Boelada, 26 on the 21st: Abbott,
21 on the 2.1rd; Wagon Mound and
Springer, 19 on tho 23rd. The greatest local monthly range In temperature was 87 degrees at Abbott, and
the least 43 degrees at the (Ilia Planting Station, while the greatest local
dally range was 59 degrees at
on the 2Sth. The District
averages were as follows: No, 7,33.3;
No. 8,36.7; and 9.38.1 degrees.

Pni'lpltutloii.
The average precipitation, determined from the records of 141 stations, was 1.78 Inches, or 0.90 inch
above tho normal, nnd 1.43 Inches
grcutest amount within the territory
greates amount within the territory
was 4.53 Inches at Aspen drove
Ranch, and the least 0.42 Inch, near
Maxwell, While the greatest In any
24 hours wag 1.90 nt Valley on the
17th-18tThe nverage stiqwfall Was
14.6 Inches, and amounts In excess of
50 inches were measured nt
Aspen
drove Ranch (54.8); Hnrveys Upper
Ranch,
59.0); Ellis Ranch, nenr
Pinellas, (56.0); nnd Bed River Canyon, (C3.0). The average
precipltn- Hon of the district was as follows:
No . 7 (Cn nnd Inn nnd Northeast),
1.26; No. 8 (Pecos nnd RIo (Irande),
2.08; No. 9 (Western), 1.73 Inches.
CHARLES E. MNNKV.
Section Director.
Local orrlii l". 8. Wrntlirr Hiirrmi.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 10, 1911.

A marked change has occurred In
the outlook for Irrlgn Hon water for
tbe territory, especially In tbe west
half, nnd, In lesser degree, for the
Ciinndlnn an.l Northeast,
and the
Pecos nnd Southeast, deneral nnd
heavy snow occurred during the Inst
half of February over nil of the
higher districts and the mountain
ranges or the territory, nnd heavy
mlns over most of the lower levels,
filling the soil wilh abundant moisture and changing n most discouraging outlook to one of general encouragement.
Early water, especially,
w ith be abundant In the San Junn and
tbe Bio Orande, nnd In some of I lie
tributaries of the Cntuidlan nnd the
Pecos, while tbe main strenms will
have R good curly flow, unless high
drying winds should occur In the
will
spring months, when the run-of- f
probably cniisp high water too early
for most successful use. The stored
depth Is fair In Hie southwest but Its
holding qualities will be poor becHuse
of the lateness of Hip fall nnd the
greater warmth of that region. Seasonal rains will be needed there, und

MONTEZUMA

GROCERY AND LIQUOR

1

COMPANY

Copper and Third
Imported ami Domestic Good. Specialty of Lucca Puro Ollno OH.
Wholesale and Retail Liquor. Agent for Sail Autonln Llmc, Always
Phone 102D.
IVesli, Price Right. Cnll, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st St.

Kansilcll Scnnto Ciimlldnte.
ulso over the Cnpitnn nml Sacrumeiilo
WasbhiKton, March 11. Congressmountains in (he southeast.
A calm, wet and ruther cool spring man C. B.
Ransdell of HIi.Tiiimt,
will aid materially Is giving the Ter- Texas, in a statement addressed to
ritory a bountiful season.
the democrats of Texas and setting
forth a progressive platform tonic.bt
Wnm lug to Railroad Men.
announced himself as n candidate f.ir
Look out for severo anil even dan- I'nlted States senator frim Texas t.
gerous kidney nnd bladder trouble re- succeed Senator Joseph W. Bailey,
sulting from yenrs of railroading. Geo. whose term will expire In 1913.
K. Bell, 639 Third st., Tort Wayne,
NOTICK OK DISSOLI TIOV.
Ind., was many yeurs a conductor on Old Albuquerque. N. M.. M.treh 11th.
the Nickel Piute, He soys: "Twenty
A. D, 1911.
yeurs of rnllrondlng left my kidneys To Whom These Presents May ConThere was u
In terrible condition.
cern:
continual pain across tny back and
Having this I fth day of March A.
hips and my kidneys gave ma much D. 1911, dissolved the partnership, hy
distress, nnd the action of my bladder mutual consent,
heretofore existing
Monloyn,
wns frequent und most painful. I got and known in Oonsales
PHI
nnd
a supply of Foley's Kidneys
composed of Joso Fidel Ooniuiles snd
n,
the first bottle made wonderful Im Roberto Montoya, nnd known as the
provement nnd four bottles cured me the firm of flonxales A Montoyn. at
completely,
h'lnce being cured I hnve tho Old Town of Albuquernue,
New
Foley Kidney Pills to Mexico, and known ss the West Pud
recommended
many of my rsllrond friends." J. H. saloon, Roberto Montoya retiring and
O'Klelly

the said Josn Fide Ootmales remaining, nnd the said Jose Fidel Oonsn
les nssiimlng all the liabilities of the
Member of Swiss Council Dead.
Washington, March 12. Word wns firm,, nnd he will also collect nil the
toita)
legation
Hwlss
received nt the
claims due to the firm.
n
of the death of Dr. F.. Hrentier.
In witness whereof we have hereun
member of the Swiss federal council. to set our hands and seal tlilj 11th
He ws elected to the council In 1397, day
of March A, IX 1911.
and was president of the confederaIln was U JdSF. F1DK1. OONZALtCS, (L. 8.)
tion in IftOl nnd 190S.
(U S.)
ROIUCKTO MONTOYA.
your old.
& Co.
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A committee of
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snd
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lead
pleasant
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delivery' windows closed on Sunday
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settle
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in
Let
wl'h his creditors
Kuzlnnd. party thriuuh
day, without a single refusal.
A I'imm'tiie of three was appointed
S'ltif noblemen find residence here oiri" ahead the lessons might b
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the fundi ricoesjotry ti
Alamogordo
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Foley Kidney PUU.
News.
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that
the
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It quit
der Irregularities. They build up and
reasonably as follows: "While
lIlofimiK.
restore the natural action of these
The l.ininii!te whb h m apiolnt-e- d
don't like that Arnon.i constitu
ill drnli an invitation which Will tion any better 'nan Ser.iior Itailer.
vital organs. J. H. O'ltlelly & Co.
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Ihe M'litlini i.t of the entire
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It the report of the death of Martin
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nil"' un iiv.lia;ion from the Hoard o( the Mexican rebel, proves true, there
dent for School Year Shows
t
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Successful Farmers Have the
Proof; Northwest New Mexico Offers" Mangnificent Opportunities to All Comers.

E

BLIND

TIGER

(Special rarrepoadenee to Morulas Jkaraal
' Aztec. X. M.. March
11. It has
been remarked that if a hotel cost-

from a box of envelopes to a large cata-

Special attention given to
out the
that come

logue.
ing a million dollars should be built
In the midst of an unsettled regln.
of
in from
city.
orders
the value of the structure would be
nothing unless there were people
there. This is also true of the fertile
vallev and mesa lands of Fan Juan
county. In a raw state this land produces but little of value but when reclaimed by irrigation the products
per acre are so large in value thst
the stranger can scarcely believe the
actual facts.
Attractions that draw homeseekers
are climate, fertility of soil, water
supply, price of land and general good
social conditions. These things San
Juan has to offer in pleasing array.
A vast area of the public domain sub
ject to entry, an unfailing and unlimited supply of water for Irrigation,
the perfect climate of the Land of
Sunshine.
A rich soil peculiarly adapted
to
successful fruit growing and produc
ing abundantly a great diversity of
crops.
A ITal fa,
potatoes and
vegetables, corn, berries, grapes, all
arid tneir sums to the total volume.
Well governed towns and villages.
Well managed public schools.
A reasonable tax rate.
Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.
And all advantages of a new coun
try where land may be transformed by
Intelligent labor and capital Into
valuable property yielding rich re
P.luo Front.
117 W. Central
turns.
Who ran fix an eslmate of what
land Is worth that will produce In one
Who can fix an estimate of what
Farmlngton. X. M., Nov. IT, 108.
My experience in
Jieaa Ihis:
M.
Albuquerque,
ranching In New Mexico has been al
Established 1890
most exclusively
confined
to fruit
CAPIT.VIi AND SI R PIXS, $200,000.00
growing.
In the nineteen years in
Officers and lire7turs:
which I have been In the business we SOLOMON LUNA,
R. M. MERRITT
W. S. STRICKLER
have had three failures. Although I
and Cashier
Assf Cashier
President
grow nearly all kinds of fruit which
H. M. DOUGHERTY
FRANK A. HUBBELL
are generally grown In this latitude, I J. C. BAL.DRIDGE
WM. McINTOSH
A. M. BLACKWELt,
have mad specialities of apples and H. W. KELLY
peaches. Has sold as high as 11.300
worth of apples from one acre some Vfff f?f f f f fT?T?fl
trees yielding upwards of $50 each
American Block,
AXTHIUCITK
In peaches we have sold about half of
Lump
The Only Good
Crrrillo
exthat value. These figures are
Gallup Lump."
51ILL WOOD
treme, of course hut they show what
can be done, and no doubt they will
KIXDLIXGS
PHOXE Bl
be duplicated hereafter. We have
"Xot a Osrop Coal at a Clieap Price."
made many mistakes In experimenting
"But the Best Coal at a Fair Price."
as to varetles .which neither we nor
BRICK
COKE
LIME
others need repeat.
Unimproved
land with water in this vicinity Is
worth from H00 to $i;0 per care.
Improved land from $100 to $500.
SsSSBJTT"
Signed)
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LARGEST IN THE SOUTHWEST

O98oaeottatiatttc3393e3eee?itt0t
CASAVERA CREAM

The Williams Drug Companj

of Qommerct
fi.

UanK.

s.

W.H.HahnCo.

R. H. WOODS.
As above stated the strana-enot
Used to such values of
production,
often doubts their truth. To these we
would say that Mr. Woods is one of
the most highly respected citizens of
Farmlngton, and will we are sure

answer any Inquiry relative to the
truth of hls'statement.
Other parts of the county have
duplicated these high production records.

A. fever and sons, of Flora Vista,
took JS0O per acre from their winter
apples in 1907.
A. J. Grlswold from one acre
of
Jonathan apple trees near Axtec sold
$1,300 worth of fruit In li09.
C. H. Wood of Cedar Hill sold $74!
worth of winter apples from one acre.
Ia Plata valley and the fertile Fan
Juan valley can equal anv of these

records.
Thus It will be seen that the newcomer can make no mistake In whatever part of Pan Joan county he might
locate as far ns soil fertility goes.
fan Juan count v needs
newcomers who can see the present opportunities and grasp them.
To t hese we will tay thst the follow-l- n
lines have never been overdone:
T?nlslnsr of wheat.
Production of creamery butter.
Curlna-- ham and bacon.)
Prodtirtion of lard, aires, pnnltrr.
Raising of winter anples and pears.
Raising of strawberries, grapes,
blackberries, raspberries, currants,

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(

Incorporated

)

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Ikans, Chili,
Other Xal.ve Products

Potatoes

and

Rooms at East Las Vegas, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; TuCBinsarl,
N. M.; Pec&a. N. il.; Logan. N. W , and Trinidad. Colo.

hard-work-In- ir

etc.

e
Breeding of
horses, cst-tl- e
snd sheep.
Vsniifneture of flour canned snd
dried frlnt. vlnee-s-e beet sugar,
aid wssnv others.
the present Is the time fo con a
to this rrest ondeveloned rerton Is
nmsront, for the taklnr nut of laree
Irrigation cnii enent chances to .
eure fine land chean. the est;vhlth-roer- t
o one or moe
new
towrs
mVea h'lsieess onenlnes. snd to esn
it
the w hole pleasant rronect. new
correction with the r
of Vet
a road from
Wexleo hx means o
n
Psemineto'i
lhnorone will
he a fsct Inside the next
high-grad-
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and we will be pleased to show you many

Labor Saving
ideas and devices for the busy office man.

Increased Efficiency
can be had in your office force by installing

Modern Methods
Call us up for information along these lines.
PHONE 924

lithgow Manufacturing Stationery
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rnnee-!v-
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An Offer That Involve No
Tlioso Mio Accept Ht.

Tor

We are so positive our remedy will
completely relieve constipation, no
matter how chronic it may he. that
we offer to furnish It free of all cost

If It fails.

Constipation Is caused by weakness
of the nerves and muscles of the larre
Intestines or descending colon. To
expect a cure you must therefore tone
up and strengthen those orgins and
restore them to healthier activity.
We want you to try P.exall Orderlies on our guarantee. They are eaten
lika candy, and are particularly Ideal
for children. They act directly on
the nerves and muscles of the bowels.
They have a neutral action on the
other organs or glands. They do not
purge or cause any Inconvenience
whatever. They will positively overcome chronic or habitual constipation
and the myriads of associate or dependent chronic ailments. Try Rex-a- ll
orderlies at our risk. Two sites.
le. and JSe. Hold onlv at our store
The IUxali Store. The J. iH. O Rielly
Co.

CONSOLIDATED

LIQUOR

COMPANY

COR FIRST AXD COPPER
EVERYTHIXG IX OUR USE-WR- ITE
FOR
ILLUSTRATED CAT LOG
PHOXE 138 P. O. BOX 31S ALBUQUERQUE, X. M.

J

CLOVIS AND ROSWELL
TO HOLD BIG TENNIS
TOURNAMENT SOON

GET THE SAFETY HABIT,"
READS BUTTON HANDED
TO SANTA FE EMPLOYES

(Sperlol (VrrrsDoixlrara to Morning Joaraal
Roswell. N. M., March 11. A tn-nl- s

Mfiraia jMirM'l
rrTr"Cl'a-- s
E
N. M., Miirch 11
Prilehett, claim aarent for the Sav.I

tournament between

Clovis and
chilis is lieinir plnnntnl for
,the ner future. Clovis hvin chal-- i
tended Roswell through its secretary
'J. It. Hull. The date of the event will
probably be announced In the near
future. The tournament will be held
at Clovis.
Itoswell

a..)

(Speelal

f

Roswell,

Ke

Railroad company.

Is

here

di-

stributing buttons to the employes R
a starter In a campalirn for fcer
accidents anions; the Santa Fe's
"".
ti Enellsh-speaklnployes rend: "Ovt the Safety Habit,
"Toroi
and to the Spmish-speaklni- r.
la Costumbre d Segurldad."

s
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i

gerorosity tn a foe by taking it down
and itringing; it Immc
"Put. sir. 1 f.ar very much tli.it
the sum" !iirit of conquest whieh
sousht t' free th-- Philippines fr.itn
an alien domination mill i n.Iod hy subjecting them tn our" own domination,
SENATOR
strong enough, nor wie
will not
enough, nor just enough to ever take
tlio American flatf down
from tun
capital of another conquered nation
"If I had my way I would take a
DNSTATEHOQD
bond against this spirit of conquest,
against this greed of territory hy
writing it into the constitution of this
union that its circle had been com- pieteei ana never again snount it
ElOliLieilt rieSCIUatlOll Ot NOW numbers he increased, hut whether we
do that or not must he decided
shall
i
Hylirlr.
!n
Plolnc.
S
OlaimS IViaue III in the years to come. It is enough

TEXT OF SPEECH BP

MILE

l'

(

M.

OclMlC

IJy

UtlllltjlllUIl

MUIII

,i,,ty that lies hefore us. and add a
star to the flag that shall answer
lvw
.
n,.me ,)f ..nother irreat and
splendid commonwealth."

"stir 9tntP
U l,U Old!
Morning Journal Hurcuii,
613 Munsey Ruilfltng,

Washington,

1).

C, March
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FIGHT FDR HEALTH

c'e.-.re-

What Mrs. Akers Did for Herself, in Spite of Discouragement.

STORAGE

"iioxi

ANCES

v"icPiloT
Room for lifcht houseOn
eitMr.. nnr. Foil 15KNT
ruxnllur. Hici
keeping; modern. Westminster.
V?t'na ami ether Chmii'l. t:u on Plr
iiw
lln no anil
Warcticuw

WANTKD Pianos, household Roods,
etc., stored safely at rensemable
rates.
Advances made.
Phone 640.
nnd
lieeii't.
LEGAL NOTICES
nel
CnUtary
HKNT
modem
bOH
UO
The Security Warehous and Improvenr qultklt raiid
IlkO
Blich
1.
t
W.
Centre
Omnia,
eo
exict.'y
metitb
P.io
rooms
prtvita.
ment
Co.
3 and 4.
rooms
llm
Office,
and
Notice of llitls for School lliiiblin
enn year flrtn. tlena.a t rmAtn IB your
cirant block. Third etreet end Cenlight
2H,
r
Onll
rooms
for
Modern
HKNT
Numltor
lUMile
t
Our
I'ltl!
rIM
lleinds. School
owtuion.
tral avenue
Kia.mahtp
ua before borrowing.
nt
IS, Hotel
Iloolli
housekeeping.
Sandoval County, New Mexico.
tn nl fYem all pirn of the world.
ilrk(a
er.
Dem
FOR SALE
NOTICK IS HEKKBY tUYKN that
Real Estati
TUB HOI KMOI.Il IIMX l'OMI,iV,
t"t 4, Cirunt MUti
Mount
sealed bids will be received at the
KKNT Two furnished rooms
Foil
C'r'KUKH.
PKIVM'H
office of the Treasurer and
OI'FN KVKNiNl"..
for light liousekeepltiK with screen
Collector itf the County of
4 l.i
tIH Wt Ontrxl
porch.
North Sixth.
KOU RM.K.
Sandoval at the county srat of
one of the Inst rooming; house
FOIl
Modern rooms, mil
HKNT
WANTED
TEACHER
for
Mexico,
New
Bernalillo,
county.
repositions in the lty.
rooms for light housekeeping. 3.'1:.
the sale of seven coupon bonds
Y:'X P iTkTkN i "Kl" Vachcr'fnmtliat
Tno ollur good I'UsiuoNMe's at right
West Central.
$100 each, the total amount being AS
Imwith the Spanish language, is
price.
2 furnished rooms
lot
KKNT
Foil
70 nt six per cent interest, payable mediately
needed for a country school
DKM Klt,
McCl.rt.ll N
light house keeping.
Close In
lVoember 1.
from
Dona Ana county. Unocal salary
319 W. Central Ave.
em
St.
1910, for the purpose of creeling a In
$H.oit.
Fourth
North
Address, M, A. Molina,
school bulhlins 111 School District No. offered.
N. M.
I'll'! KKNT Pleasant front room
Mexico
"0. Sniidoval County. New
"
with board; suitable for two gentlesaid bonds to be payable at the State
FOR SU.K, cheap, relinquishment,
WANTED
Male
HELP
men.
Phone 343. 21 N. 14lh.
National l'.ank of Albuquerque, New
three niileg from town In shallow
FOR KKNT 2 front rooms for light water belt.
Mexico, December 1, A. D. 11130. or WANTKD
A boy to drive delivery
Address, Ho 4 7, Morl-nrtS. 2nd.
72
housekeeping.
Inquire of K. Fouriu He.
wagon.
nt any time before said date after
N. M.
December 1. 1320, nil bids to he re- contractor, Fouilh and Copper.
Ft K KKNT Nicely furnished room?
ceived on or before, April 15th. 1911.
all modern. No sit k taken liOS
SN APS l
II WCIlKS,
ED
New
a.
nt
l!crnalillo
m.,
at 10 o'clock
RjT
West Central.
to nuts,
mile from bridge,
bonds
Mexico, and contract for said
gen FoR 1! K XT - Three furnished rooms, $ I.Ml. 00.
will be awarded to be best respons- WANTKD Compcntent (slrl for
17 ncre, 9 room
house,' barn, 7
with bath, for light housekeeplim.
eral housework 9'Mi West Central
ible and most favorable bidder thereTo)
acres In alfalfa, balance level, $1720.
Soot h trondn a
Iioukc-work
for.
general
Ctlrl
for
WANTKD
IIOMi: lll'.XITV CO.,
for
ALEJANDRO SANDOYAI.,
who eau cook, (iood wages. FOR KKNT Furnished room
Third.
of
Collector
lady. No siik. 417 North Tth St.
Treasurer ami
Apply 708 W. Copper avenue.
the County of Sandoval.
2 room
KKNT
for
FOR
furnished
WANTKD Experienced salesladies nt
March
Feb.
house keeping $K mid $10 each, lilt! FOR SALK Small ranch, close In;
the Kcoiiomist.
modern Improvement.
See ownr,
I
U S NOTICK.
West Coal.
IIK KI
508 West Central.
Young lady of pood
Notice is hereby given to nil eTcdl-tor- s WANTKD
who Is an experienced FOR It K.N T - Three mode rn uufur-llg- FOR SALK -- A Very
of the New Mexico Fuel nnd Iron
desirable
housekeep- nlshed rooms for
company nnd to all w hom It may con- waitress, for restaurant. Wages, $30
house with good porches; good lo622
ing.
S.
Walter.
Adby
an
was
room.
undersigned
cern, that the
per month, board and
cation In the Highland, $2tion; $300
order of the District Court of the dress Area del Iteslautant, C.allup, New FOR RKNT---on- e
front room, at earn cash, balance- at $25 per month.
l'Mrst Judicial District of the Territory Mexico.
bent, evcrythliii' modern, close In. RanetieS are our specialty; If you need
of New Mexico n an for the County
703 W. Silver.
a ranch from
to 600 acres, ee us.
of Santa Fc, on the Hist day of WANTKD A woman to do genera!
housework; $20 per month. D. I!. FOR HKNT Nice room with good We are In a position to get you what
March, 1911, appointed Receiver of
(112 N. f. tli Ft.
lSo iril,
McChur-lia- n
you want nt right prices.
all the property and assets of the Michener, 1110 West Slate Ave.
New Mexico Fuel and Iro'l Company,
Dexter, 319 AY. Central.
)! KNT- - Com pletely" f urhbdTeiT
Ft tit
-Wlllard
FOR SALE- - Livestock, Poultry
in that certain cause wherein
sleeping room at SH2 Kent avenue,
S. Hopewell Is plaintiff and the said
New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company FOR, SAKF.
Kggs, rrom the finest Phone 1409.
Is defendant, for the benefit of the
chicken. In town, Huff Leghorns Foil HKNT One or two furnished
modern cottage,
creditors ami stockholders of said nnd Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15
rooms, close In, at reasonable price; FOR SAT.K
persons eggs: if shipped. $1 r0 per 15 egs.
All
well located, one block from car
defendant company.
109fl.
k.
no
sh
Phone
having cluims against the said com- J. W. Allen 102S, N. Nth St.,
Only $1360. Can be bought on
line.
pany are hereby notified to present
easy term, lliinsaker
N. M.
&. Thoxtuti,
the same properly verified, to the un- STANDARD bred Whites Plymonth
204 W. Uobl.
day
dersigned llccelvcr within sixty
FOI KKNT Two
houses $10
ltocks; largo birds; heavy layer
from this elate and all persons having
noeelnl imitltiar
at h; one
house $4. See J.
In their possession personal or other eggs, $l.oo
property of said defendant corpora- $2.00 for 15; packed for shipping M. Sollle. 115 W. (iold.
tion are hereby notified to account to DOc extra; 11, 11. Harris D10 South FOP. HKNT Cottages, 2 to tt rooms, Foil HALK
brick, $2100;
the undersigned llccelvcr for the Kill Hi.
$1)00 cash, balance easy payment,
Apply
li.rnlsbed or unfurnished.
same.
V. Fnlrollc, Denver Hotel
$1900; bargains. W. II. Mc
EARLY-Whi- te.
Leghorns, W.
Dated at Santa Fe. New Mexico, this HATCH
furnished Million, 211 W. ("Iold.
3rd day of March, 1911.
heavy layers, silver cup winner FOR HKNT Four-rooCilAS F. EASLKY,
cottage. Apply 415 N. Cth Ht.
Albuquerque fair. Fggs, $1.50 and
M
llccelvcr.
$2.50 pjer 15; 90 per event fertility. FOR RKNT 4 room house, fui"i!.-h-edl OK HALM
flol-chicks. Few good corkerels.
close In. Call at 115
0 Acre ranch closet lu. A snap
WANTED Positions
1
534.
O.
Pox Ave.
Vnndcrsluls. Phone
l.H-- y
If (i brought
l olies
"''
WANTKD
l'lione 218."
torniH. Parly h'nvlog city. Call
house,
RKNT
furnished
Foil
343.
KUCiS for hatching, from good layat 113 West ot, Ave.
114 N.
modern. Call mornings,
ing birds. S. O. White,
Leghorn filch St.
WANTKD
Married man wants position um clerk or bookkeeper, regular and barred Plymouth Rocks, 5o c:i h. FOR
RKNT Modern houses and
FOR rULK- - 2 luislnesM
lot Hint
office work, or will keep accounts for 413 W. Atlantic.
4
,
to S rooms; also ulore are a mire enough snap for some one.
Fi,
Journal. FOR SA1.K S. C. Huff Orpington
small firms at home, llox
W. II. Mc.Mlllloii,
211 West FOR SALK
Lots 611x142 at $125; $10
eges. $2.50 and $1.50 per selling. 8. (lold
POSITION wanted by thoroughly comrush and $5 per month. They are goC.
Leghorn
White
from prize winners
petent lady stenographer; several
Ri:.'T Three-- i in house, with ing fust.
years' experience; best of references. at Territorial Fair, $1.50 per silling I'ull
modern house,
FOR HALK
huge- back: porch; barn. 409 South
lots at special
Will leave city. Address M. II., care of 15. Tnciibntor
L, Hui'lon, lot 75x112; fine corner on car line;
1030,
S.
Second.
Plionu
prices; a few sellings Hluo Anduhislns,
of Journal.
easy term.
Tho. iKhonvm .'it, tiOl! John SI. Phono (110 S. Waller.
good
house,
FOR HALF
PARTY Icuving town for six months outbuildings,
454.
LOST
lot 60x1 42; price, $1800;
room
verv
will
lease
six
desirable
Foil SALK Plymouth Roc'.c selling bungalow with complete furnishings $200 cali, balance like rent.
LOST Red satin rose, on West Cenegg; 75 cents per 15. 723 North
We write flro Insurance) and rent
tral, between Fashion Cafe and 14lh stree t near Mountain road.
property.
FOR
SALE
Miscellaneous
em
street,
or
Fifth or Komii
Fifth
Foil HALK 2 clinic,) lots near 4lh
avenue.
Return to Journal. Re- FOR SALK-c- la: Sanitary eggs ami tlrsl-f'- .r
- ward school; a bargain at $550; easy
SALK
on
I'lisy
riimiiIcons;
For
eggs
N.
hatching.
W.
ward.
ing house, best location In city. II term.
Alger, 201 Si nth High.
LOST Yery large Turquoise (tin with
PORTK fll'l KLD CO.,
care Journal.
S.
('.
LegW.
b'Utry's
FOR
SALK
2D1 West (Iold.
matrix. Finder return to 7U.'i West
( 'A K PKT
only
of.
horns,
closing
liens
Pen
best
out
CLKANKCS,
Central and receive reward ur .Moin brick, largo lot,
SALK
FOR
Alling Journal..
N.
W.
headed by 1st, Cockerel nt Albu-sale. Your lime lo buy.
corner, on car line, $3600; cash,
r '15: ger, 201 South High.
'luerque Fair. Kgg $1.50
on lime, A great barWANTED Land
Ptillly sloi k eggs. $1.00
lr.; $',.oo Ft HI
SAl.i: "llolTsi liold iTiriTltiire $1,100; balance
West
W. 11. Mi Millioii, 211
per loo. J. o. liontry, box l.i, ph
cheap. I0U2 N. Second St. Phone gain.
(Iold.
155(1.
5(1 4.
WANTKD MIXV I.AMl.
I'MJiiS from
"inter layers. It. I.,
Give full description where lo- SALK - Tliorouuhlire
French
Orililngtoii, Hoeks. Agent for Ojile Foil
cabal, amount of land you h ive
Kdith,
1201 South
peotlle pllpS,
Poultry
Hlllswcll
hntchers,
Ranch.
and pric e of same,
Phone 10 hi.
Adtlress P. O. l!ox 87, City.
Folt SALK one pair yoiins mule. Foil SALIC Camp outfit; covered
OrnpevPies,
i:iiubnrh root. John
spring wagon, double harness, tent,
Mann.
300 N. Proadvvay.
DAILY MAIL SI'.llYH'K AND ST(.K PoN IKS Foil SALK. ride or drive, In- I'lc,
V
$S5H NilARfY NKVV iindor auto wagFor tho famous Hot Springs of Jenn z,
quire at depot Isli tn. Jf sold will
on cheap if taken at onee. Apply
N. M. Leave's
Albuquerque P. O. deliver to Albuquerque.
4
McCloskey Oarage,
every morning at 5 a. m. Tickets sold
"
r
o
F Ht HALK
25 hij iiig ""hens'
at Valo Pros., 307 North First street.
ts
1DT.
No.
"WANTEH Miscellaneous
fiAYIXO (JAltciA,
Proprietor and
4
buy
quanTo
sheep In any
Mull Contractor. P. O. Pox 51, 1301 WAN'I'Kli
sewer
give
oil
WAXTKIi
bids
'l'o
tity. Fntrclle Real Kstal" Co., room
South Arno street.
4
J,
eonnei ting- and drain laying.
1S, .lfolt-Denier.
Ha user, 11 it I H. Waller.
'
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
WANTKD clean cotton tags at II
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
ti- - Y
Wholesale and relnll dealer in Fresh
a pouncl at the Journal Office.
i
gentle
and Salt Meats, Sausage a Specialty. FOR KKNT-offi- ce
room !n Ornnt WANTKO For IIh keeping a
country
beautiful,
This
modern
hog
For catllo ui.d
the biggctq mur
block,
horse to go wllh surrey; apply 025 home,
Apply U. A. Ma'Phcrson,
on
city
limit
oulsble
the
Just
kest prices are paid.
South Arno.
Journal office.
Knst Central avenue, I'nlvirslly Hill
overlooking the city, with all city
beslibs own walei1 and g"
plant; t rooms, bath and furnace
house in rear; auto
hcitt;
summer
shed, stable and cmvlnitti;
gulden Inn I, tic,
house, fruit t
Mock, 160 root front on Cenf
tral avenue, 142 feel tleep. Price,
gi ills. In- $4,000; suitable terms;
fr'JhiMtu.
epilre 7oi Witt Ceiilnil avenue, Albuquerque', New Mexico.

l:n
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e

-

semi-annuall- y

C.ar-fiel.-

t

$1.2i

PKH WORD insert
claislflea
In ftg leading paper
In the
Send for list. The Pake Ad
rert.alntt Agency, 43$ S. Main St., Loi
Angeles, or 12 Oeery St., San Fren- -

d.

D. S

elsi'O.

PROFESSIONAL

r.ashani,

Va.
Mrs. Mallnda A.
Akers, ttf this place, writes: "1 suffered more than six years with hcad-ahpain In my limbs and left side. I
was not able to stand on my feet. I
suffered untold misery at times, so
that I had to call the doctor. The doctors gave me up, and raid that no
medicine would reach my case, unless
1 went through an operation,
On my husband's abvice, 1 began to
take the C'ardul Home Treatment, and
was cured. I um now enjoying splendid health, and do all of my own
housework.
I'areitil has been a great
benefit to me and I would not be with,
out It."
Once given a thorough trial, Car-dwill always remain the preferred,
standard remedy, for all the Ills that
afflict women the tonic to use when
new strength Is needed to build up
the weary body and nerves.
Kemember you will really he trying
no experiment, l.'nrclui Is not a new,
untried remedy. Jt has been in use.
for half a century. It lias made good.
As a tonic, there is nothing in the
drug store like it.
As a remedy for women's Ills, it
has no equal.
Try it for yourself.
N. I!. Write to:
I.udlcs Advisory
Dept.,
Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Teiin., for Special Inbook, "Home
structions, nnd
Treatment for Women," sent In plain
wrapper, on request
e,

H. W. D.

PR TAN
Atlorney-at-TA-

Offlea In First N.uionut Hank Bull
la. Albuquerque, N. M

JOHN

W. W II SON
Attorney-M--

I

Room
Ree. Phone 1457.

those territories, and I recall that
when an effort a successful effort,
too, was made to unite them into one
state, In common with all of my political associates on this side, with
on? or two exceptions, and joined by a
i.mnber of gentlemen on the other
side, I restated the union of
these
two territories, and, while we did not
accomplish all we sought at that time,
we did finally succeed in forcing into
that enabling act a vote of each territory to determine whether or not
flint union of them should be made.
That proposition was negatived by the
people of Arizona herself, and if she
wun
were not willing to be Joined
New Mexico then surely she will not
ask New Mexico to wait for her now.
"The statehood of these two territories is Independent of each other.
I remember, Mr. President, when we
had those two statehood bills tending
here we also had n bill for the admission of the state of Oklahoma. When
those two territories were denied admission I did not hear anybody contend that Oklahoma ought therefore
to be made to wait upon Arizona and
New Mexico. The congress of the
1'nited States has deliberately recorded Its jmlpmeiit that each of thosff
territories is suitable to admission ln
to the union as a state, and nowhere SPLENDID PLANT ON
can It be found that any of us
that one should not be admitted until the other had adopted a
constitution suitable to themselves and
T
acceptable to tin.
ul am, sir, moved tiw by no partibecause I know
san consideration,
like
that inless something well-nig- h
a miracle transpires New Mexico will Figures of Model Pumping Outbody;
to
this
send two republicans
but, much aa 1 think they will make a
fit Near Deming Will Be of
choice,
making
a
that
such
mistake in
Interest to Local Boosters of
does not disqualify them for stateam unwilling' tn deny to
hood, and
the Pump,
those poople the right of local
upon such narrow and
partisan consideration. There Is, howSpecial f nrrexpiinili in to Morning Journal
ever, a question of party expediency
Deming, N. M March 111. Tho incan
which my democratic associates
afford to ignore. I feel constrained I i stallation of Case brothers' pumping:
say to my friends on this side that we plant six miles east of Iemlmr was
might as well disorganize the demo completed Saturday. Jt was puoipi d
cralle party of New Mexico ns to for two days, and it yields ekht hun
stand in the way of statehood for tha.t dred gallona of water per mfti.it-- The
territory. Senators who have lived IP water after two days' pumping; did not
a torrllory know that with their peo- become clear but contained large
ple statehood Is always the paramount quantities of sand, whlc h shows Hint
the strata lire cleaning well. Mid that
question.
"If these people, having obeved our this plant Is another on the Hit of
command, having conformed to the thousand gallon plants of this valley.
eimliliug act which we passed almost Mr. K. II. Case, who has had churi:.'
vithout a dissenting voice when w of the installation is an engineer ,.f
reached the end of that controversy. t liiorough training and wide experi
having done nil that we required "f ence, and he has put In nun ov tho
them, are now told that because some very best equipped plants In the Valley.
other people did not not as promptly
The log of the Case' well, ns pubas they did, or perhaps have not acted as wisely as they did, they shallvas-be lished hy the Iteming Headlight, Is as
Kighteen feet soil; 10 feet
follows:
made to suffer this territorial
salage until somebody else shall have dry gravel; 16 feet elay; 12 feet
mistake,
sand and gravel; 20 fo"t
corrected an independent
g
sand
they will have ample cause to bitterly of clay; J6 feet
anil gravel; 24 feet of clay; 3 feet
complain.
to
gravel;
17
sund
entitled
Is
feet
Mexico
and
New
"I believe
of clay: 3 feet sand and gravel waterbecome; a state. I believe New Mexibearing: 3 feet clay. The total depth
co is qualified to become a state.
know that the faith of the American of the well is about. 132 feel. The
congress has been pledged that she first sixty feet of the well is twenty-si- x
Inches in diameter; from
thnt
may become a state bv conforming to
level it Is
the terms of that enabling act, and I point to the hundred-loo- t
twenty-twwill
congress
In
inches
diameter,
nnd
sincerely hope that this
signalize its closing hours bv addlns? the remainder of the well Is sixteen
union,
inc
in
hes
diameter.
flag
of
the
another star to the
commonwealth,
The screen which was Inse rted in
by making another
g
strata of this well
sincerely hope.th.it the
next to the last,
the union will ever receive Into the was mail" by the Kl I'iiho Foundry
sisterhood. When we have taken New and Machine company, and consists of
the
Mexico in upon terms of equality, No. 10 Iron machine punched,
and Arizona shall follow, as follow sh perforations being rectilinear In shape
per
cent
will In time, then I nm ready myseir and presenting about thirty
vt nd pt a constitutional amendment open area.
putiip
f
adA
No.
I.ayne
A
llonler
that no other state shall ever be
gallons per minute) Is set
!"
mitted Into the American union.
'
feet beneath
about at a depth or fifty-fiv- e
hear these suggestions
Mexico to the south and 1 have hoard the surface, and Is operated by a 4
Western gas engine. A belt (I:!
siicgeHtlons about Canada to the
long coriliei ts the engine with the
nrlh. There wits a time when t would feet
have believed the principle of the pulley of the' pump.
The Hems etf expense connected
American government susceptible of
Indefinite application.
If you had with this Installation are ns follows:
100.00
e
doctrine of Test-hol- e
adhered to the
I
loenl se
think we Well nnel installing' casing and
21 'i.ofi
screen
might have covered a continent from
.125.00
to ocean nnd from north M Casing and screen
engine
sun-nest-
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earing-
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wler pump
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T'ngine foundation.
Kngine house
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1057.
2o Harnett

21 a ml

liullilliif

IIKV All Ill R, M. I).
Practice limited to Diseases of
Women ami Obstetrics,
Consult
tlons: 8 to 10 a. nt., 1 to S:0 p. m.
519 West (Iold Ave.
Phono $42.
V. (I. BllORTKL, M. D.
Practice Limited to
Tuberculosis.
Hour: 10 to II.
n. state NaPl. Pan Ride
etnnm
Al

M,

1

soi.omov

nritTov

Te.

m. P.

Physician ami Hurseom
Rulte

Hld.

Harnett

.

ARTHUR E. WALKER
1r

lntirniitt--, See'retitry MelneJ
lliilldlnir WeM'lotlon. Phone Attn.
!7e, West Central Avenue.
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BALDRI
Lumber Company.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing and Builder's supplies.
FOR SALE
room brick

$;iit,-,(i,-

built,

Well

,

hot water heat, corner led, on car line
$1 500, rush, balntice 8 percent.
2:t."i0
5
room frntne,
modern,
sleeping porch,, corner
lot, North
13th St.
r room, 2 story, brick resi$;tr,00
dence, modern, corner lot, Highland,
close lu; $1300 cash, balance I per
cent. A
bargain.
$2100
frame, modern; he.
water heal; good iiuibiilldliigs shnu.
and 'fruit tree, lot lOOxtti.
frame near shop
well built, easy term.
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MONEY TO LOAN
m'on ky to i h'AS -- yi?5Mo,
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JIARNESS

FtSALE

Stallion
llrowii
Him bet,
Major
Blnnilnrd and registered under
rulei I, Vi.liinie U, cf the American
Trolling register.
Major Dim In r whs sired by Willis
44SOH,

W.

No.
JlOtVI by Sllvcrihrotie
dam Molly Sulllvnii by Siillhiin

No.

7M,

';i067.
AIo nun

No,

Sev en

rlilliitf
old

or driving

on,, nicely gulled saddler or
fine CoIiiimIhi"
Oii Colnmhus

one silver pbit-mini
lo order.
Con-ho-

C.F.lT.

hi

Mm tstp

--

HORSES, BUGGY AND

.

tno,

i

oiie-bal-

$4,000.
MoNlOY

75. 00
ti0.n0
30.00
100.00

tt,

Hf Vftt M0WH
0 Mil,
NmI.o, ioih...i.,1 hi
iher
rV.r
U HI
tut
lot 'Kfiti
fl

$ 'i.hnSl
Mnhtoya, 10S 8. Third.
To LOAN on good rent
$200, $1,000, $16no, $2000.
W. II. McMIIMon. 211 W. Oobl.

100.011

1

.

Phono

Rooms

'

1

.

PimiaANS

1

ft

$2.7115.00
Total
Case I'.rothers will have forty acres
In cultivation the coming year. ;il! of
ten
and
which Is already
acres of which Is leveled and receiving
apporwater. The fi.rtv acres will be
tioned Hg follows: Two acre Irish
potatoes: 1 ncre onions;
aire general
garden truck: I ai re wheat; 2 tn ;' s
outs: 2 acres barley; 1 acre nursery,
fruit and forest tree; 10 aires alfalfa: 20 acres beans.
Case brothers . are Intelligent . ex a
perlmenters, una tne eiiversn;. oi
crops anove memioneti is one m m. u
desire to experiment. Aeeunite ii.hm
will be kept concerning expense nn1
ohsiivatlons will
yield, and eletnll'-be recorded regarding, the progress or
the various crops, which will mnV
verv valuable data for farmers In th
viillev. The results of these experiment will be published In the l lead-li- t,

Dental Knrton.
floomi
Pernett Hulldln. Pho
74 4.
Appointments made by mall.

JL

JP

ntock.

Kit A FT

DR. J. K.

n

Tele'-phon-

Worn

,

DENTISTS

g,

-

(U K
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Albuquerque.

1

1

1111

American Surety Hoiul.

Albu-tUerqu- e,

f

aw.
Cromwell IMrtd.

Attorney,

ht

gas

i

Kl

H.

Rooms

2

Ills.

'cc-iii- i

nth.

(.KOIU.K

4

"ElT

CARDS

ATTORNEYS

1

of

'Tint, sir. when we abandoned that
and we-tenirded by appropriation
from the federal treasury to yield on
Plate power nnd one state fiuictlon
another, we made It dangerous to
extend our Jurisdiction, because it
true In politic es it Is in physic
that w hen you Increase the area over
which a given force must operate, yon
mast Increase that force at Its center: nnd ns we extend the limits of
this republic it w ill he lne itaVtle. sir,
Unit We must extend the power of the
federal government until it destroy
I want
the sovereignly of the slab-to close the book.
any'
pot
by
"I could
be tempted
thing they might offer us at the north.
tenner cou'd I be tempted bv tinv
tniitir tht they mWht ffer u. on the
"'nth. It is for that reason that I
am always eager to keep pence with
"nr neighbors to the sooth. Our
children will not be as well nnd
Kr.'tigly fortified against the lust of
territorial expansion hs our father
were.
e ran the flag of this republic up once over the capital of a
lieluhborinir nation, nod then rnvi
the world an enduring exhibition t)t

PERSONAL PROPERTYJWANS

I

te

si.

READ SAWa n ts l oiay
rotr.l.

SPLENDID

ft

J

Kvery resident of New Mexico will
fully appreciate the (treat speech made
in the senate hy Senator Dailey during the last hours of the Sixty-.'irs- t
loiiKi css. I'allcy is considered c i
one of the greatest coiiniituiien-u- l
lawyers of the country, u not the
greatest, and were it not for the filibuster of Senator Owen in behalf of
Mexico's constitution
Arizona, Ne
would hve been approved by the 8
unanimously. Mr. Bailey said:
'1 hope the senate will dispose of
this mailer without delay, and certainly it can be disposed of without
being seriously delayed hy what 1 intend to nay. The only object ion which
I have heard urged to Immediate action on the joint resolution is that it
is desired to hold the state of New
Mexico os a sort of hostage for the
slate of Arizona,
"I have given some little time and
some little effort to secure the inestimable right of statehood for both

Uiigir Life for fh9 Brsch.
A little intelligent care will make
noticeable difference in the work
luite
1 brcom will Jo and the length of time
it will we.ir. A broom that is used
every day should be washed once a week
e.isily done by prep.tr-i:- :s
and this is
a bucketful of suds made by
a tablespoon of Gold Drst wash-'ti- g
powder in hot water; clip the broom
up
rd down in these suds until tr.e
end br ht. then!
trnws arc
rinse rr.il brine rn to jrv. It a new,
j brim.i is ".'i.;ioii i:
f.tds hefore u?ed,
r.he-ieand will
, h !
the s
v.wavs he 13 t"- c.'iV rr ('
not
urccv. . . j v::r il

bumiy,

linriu-s-

saddle.

Inquire at Halm's Coat yard.
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t r,FO.W.HICKOX COMPANY
X

rr

us

the arch front

CONNER GASH

French

CO.

HARDWARE

Tel. 12

Peaches:

I Canned
I 15c 7

J

But

if

20c, 25c

PER CAN

you will buy just one

can of our

25c Yellow Free
Hand Peeled

Fancy

Cushman, potertute.
Copeland, treasurer of tin
Santa Fe, who with Chief Surgeon J
you will be surprised to
P. Kaster arrived In the city Saturday
LAUNDRY
on a private car, returned on No.
find how good they are
yesterday, piking his son, Malcolm
Copeland, to their home. Young Cope
and that it is a waste of
laud has been In St. Joseph's sanita
WHITE
rlum for several months.
money to pay more.
The New Mexico
Poultry Hnd
WAGONS ftreedera'
Association meets tonight at
8 o'clock In the Commercial
Club. A
large number of bird fanciers have
MRS.
signified
attending
their Intention of
eijzareth haxsov .
the meeting, which will likely be quite
Teacher of
Interesting, Several important mat
jj
ters will be considered by the asso
VOICE CULTURE
ciation tonight.
(Italian Method.)
Traffic on the Santa Fe railroad
Graduate of the N. E. Conservatory
llo.Mr.lt II. WARD, Mgr.
of Music, Roston, Mann., 811 South through Albuquerque was very heavy
yesterday, hk far as the passenger
Walter Street. I'hone 669. Concerts, business
Phone 80(1.
315 Marble Ave.
was concerned. Trains No.
Mimical,', etc.
and No. 7 were run In two sections
last night,, both b Ing filled
with
hnmescekers mid excursionists tukiny
advantage of the low single fare and
OUR MILK AND CREAM
round trip rates to the Pacific coast
and the Northwest.
la produced ami Handled I'nder the Strictest Sanitary Conditions of
Ellis Sullivan and family leave
Modern Dairying.
this evening for a visit of several

alri

Ward's Store

1

& Supply Co.
The Matthew Dairy
NORTH lXHRTII
street

1700

RHONE 420

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

weeks In San lsrnardlnn, Ivis Anueb s
and other points In Southern Cali
Mr. Sullivan s place as office
fornia.
manager for the Charles Ilfeld Company here will be filled during h
absence bv T. M. Klwood, heart accountant for the llfelds, who arrived
lat night from I.aa Vegas.
Several hundred lovers of wild west
sports gathered In Traction Purk v
afternoon to watch Charles
hnd his band of cowboys
ride bucking bronchos and enaaae In
(her
strenuous plaiiiMnen stunts.
The i xciting event of the afternoon
Has the riding of n bucking bull bv
Reckless" (((liver Acres), nil Albu
querque cowboy.
Hetkless rode tile
bull t a standstill, executing a feat
in which several Texas and Wyoming
cowboys were not successful.
tieputy Sheriff Thomas Moore, ol
(Irani county. passed throut'h th
city last nluht en roul'- from Sunt.'
I'e to Silver City, having in custod?
Junes Kennedy, f.,r the p,i"
yesrs a prisoner in the territorial
penitentiary. Kennedy was convtcte.i
.siime time sn of the murder of J fl
i:ans, who e as killed In lower Oram
coimtv.
Kmnedv was recently granted a retrial by the Supreme Court and
leputy Moore Is taklnt him b.i k to
appear in the IHstriet Court.
I'n-nhn-

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS
f

We r, coinmi ml !o the citizens
of Albuipn mue til t th.; propohi-Iree- n
Canning
tion "f die C. H
I'omiiany to Install a canning
factory in this city be accepted,
believing that ,ich n factory
would be of great alue to this
community, and that the propo-

SANTA ROSA

f LOUR

USE GOLD COIN
Strong

Brothers

Undertakers ntid Embnlmers,
Prompt Service Day or Night.
"5.

Teh-phon-

Strong

rv

Id th

Residence
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0

C

Copper und Second

RIU.,

00 -- 1
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You will

u nhiulil

th

real comfort is until you

M in;nis
fi4VS t,t

nshimjti.il.
vini- - (,, in

$3.00 and $3.50 per suit.
Lightweight Lisle,
$2.50 and $3.00 per suit.

Monday.
An. .a.,

.

W.

n

i

brooks.

Albuquerque Company of National Guard Needs to Be
Waked Up Now That Things

MAIilinX,
fiEdllCK A KNOT,
I. A. M.( I'HKUSO.V,
ISKKTHul.n SPITZ.
ART HI' K VAI,KKK.
O. N.

M. W. FI.Ot'UNOT,
D.
HiiSKNWALt),

Dlreifirs

of Commercial

n wf

y-

dr- -

-

'or-'at-

CO.

Presbyterian Church,
-

OF

rixAxcK ciiMMinu:

.

to

necessary acr in short order.
he acreage committee, which will
interview the farmers, consists of
I). K. It. Sel- ;.uc Jtarth. hairm.-n- :
A. !:. St roup, A. I.. t'gie, A. U
r.
llcymen. Sol le'iijiiiiiiii. William M
natd and 1). S. Rosetiwald.
1

We board and care for horses. The
Av. L.
best of core guaranteed.
Trimble A Co., 113 N'orlh Second St

CDUNTT TEACHER
PrflEET SATURDAY

Fair Monday and

proba-I'lMon--

d

i.

m

Union

Suits in all prices.

We are agents

celebrated

Stein

for the

Clothing.

icld-.tio-

ii

i

l

Colo-rail.-

,.

llr-neld-

If

knllu ring.

'rookies'

Sivtv-tiv-

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque,

-

I

re-I-

Bloch

".

been completed.

lt

,

$1.00 and $1.50 per suit

v

Salt Lake. Ft h. March 12. The
preliminary ptan for holding an Internal!, n il atiatioit meet In this city
from Apii'
to 11), Inclusive, have

The feature. of the meet are to be
eonlest for .peed, endursnce and al
i
and Tuesday: cooler Monday;
titude.
The meet is to be under the
warmer Tuesday.
conduct of the National Association,
and th" aviators ere to be representative of the Wrluht and Cnrt'ss InIr Klmdracli:
t'r. Xoe, Thniat.
to these,
terests. In
ni. nt
made that foreign
is
C. M Swelt-.,- r.
who Iihs been a
compet.tois will pi.rti, Irate.
Kii,"-ut the Alvarado for the p.is!
The no, t v HI be held on the shore
ilwo months. I, tt ;.esu rday for
of Si.'.t Fake and it Is announced that
c,
I.
pr,
O'eiiu
Curaiss will make ftiyht In hl
'
M's M.ntlia Mulligan, president ,c
ti.-im.Tmdght In the Presbyterian church Hydroplane. Purses
'John v. l.ogan Clrcn-- No. I. left
w ill give her le, tare on
Miss K(,hl-will be hung up for the d.fferent
.
IIISlll lor Uist'lllee
to lepltsellt th,
onte--tsbeen
l.il'f l'i M.n.lla." whiih h
cir- le In the vent ral federation ol
1'tdtcd S:atr,
.hen thromhout the
, lul.s today
Wniii.i ii
ress
notice
the
favoralde
nie.i
in
A Sas-lat
MiHHiie for kidney AilMrs. M U Stern and broih.-r- , Simon .!
iltps s She illustrates her talk
men is. '
,
St hloss.
and oth, r interesting
last night for l,nver to with ost!iiii'--Many
el.Ier'y
pwiple have found In
dire, t
from
f, i.
l.iiullv r iinln, t!. o, sslon pi, tores and artn-leFoley's Kidney Remedy a quick reM .nil.,.
beiir the ;.Mh blrthiluv sniilversarv
ol then iiiher, Jacob S, h!..s
w bo is
The lecture will b,";ln at S o'clock lief and permanent benefit from kidone
the pioneer
tbi" evening and is free to the public ney and bladder ailments an.l from
ins of
annn;tig uriimry Irregularities clue In
If yon need carpenter, tclerd'W advancing years, Isaac NT. I'egm.
There- will I ,, a nitetltie of the It,
phone S7T.
Coimtv Hr A... i..i
in
Farmer. Mo. s.,ys: "Foley's Kidney
I'.oiimer. ial ClnP at k o , lo. k tbif
Remedy
fie, te.l a complete cure In
A
evening
nutnl.rr of m itt, rs o'
leaky Roofs
mv case and I want others to know
mil. h tntctest
to alt,,'ii,-of th
M.i,U go, kI as neT
Co.
of
J. H O Rielly
ii'iiiili will t e iroaghl I., (or ihe
With IVorradnlle's palm.
Tuen.i iv. warmer Tmsday,
W. st T s.is-- - (!. nerally fu r

Wash-ni.twi-

Light Weight Cotton

AVIATION MEET ON

,

-

N. M.

Wvle in the ,ltv last
en r.o te
H on J.neison
H.irra'Ks M-- ,
t,,
t
M.lle.v.ll. ill. lh- met) Will lir ;,(,.
sinned to the Kuth (main and
s
tPev (ire sent to lower California
..rii.e. w .li shII Within the nexi

yi

tw,, months for Honolulu.
Three hui.dn d l' av !s

tt, no. d i
Idw
l!.,,-rna
J..pPi
(l,e ,irA
,
bil, looms Smidiiv a.'tei noon
Musm
'and Inn. and brief
,e, ties M Mr.
Is.l.eri mi, Mr. I mm- - w , - !niur,
of the H'ti-rnton's ,'li'.
fit.
,r, , cm i I, t, d v, ,i.tl:iinii.
t'l. i,s
r,,,i- - f,,r
!
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FOR RENT
Two front More rooms In Cin.
merilal Club Imlhllnt Vnrch t.
Inquire- of Secrciarr.

A2tec Fuel Company
GALLUP STOVE COAL,

ruoxE

m

The best saddle horses to he had
In the city are at W. L. Trlmble'i, 11 J
North Second street; pronj 1.

Irni) Supply !MMlts Rll-", r.. nv ,:. In ! , Mar, h 12 For
(he t
tune
sun e the Spanish-Am- .
rh an War. emidoves st the armv
supply depot berv worked on Sunday. Thev were busy shipping (tip-;!,- to Tetas.
'(h Roosevelt.
Through Africa
Flks H'eatcr; March Hh, Sieroptl.
can
J-

o

s

,t-t-

Stylish hores snd bugrlea furnished on ihort notice by W. I
Co, 111 North Second
Trimbl
street. Phona I.

$6.50 PER

TON

npsT am t.i:Mit

.

Stern
Simon
The Central Avenue Clothier
The Home of Hart Schaffner

-

r- -t

II . P. Twin Cylinder Indian Mo-Inrryclo:
condition' ."V.ry run
a short time: ran be had at a
1 li3 South Itroadvray.
A-- 1

har-trai- n.

are

world's bent.
( aiatortif fre..
For sale by The
llltlner company, 111 I'M lijecan.
IVrrv's

Jl

:

and Marx Clothes.

Editor The Journal:
Right In the middle or the red-hwar stuff that's coming over the wires
and getting into the pap.-rIn con
nection with the movement of what
looks like the whole American army
to the Mexican frontier, and the gun- noats and warships beating It to Mex
leun waters to do patrol dutv. every
other National Guard company In the
country getting the martial spirit and
recruiting to its full flsrhtlng strength
it Is noticable that the Albuquerque
company of the National Guard Is in
the most Inactive state since Its
s

This seems, however, to
he due to no fault of the men them
selves, but to unusual and unfortu
nnte circumstances.
Some two months auo, when the
armory was being used several nights
a week as a skating rink, complaint
was mane mat tne Rtore room was
being broken Into, materials and sup
pll.s taken out and other depreda
tions committed that seriously handl
capped the operations of the com
pany, besides being n damper on the
enthusiasm of the boys and it was
due as much, apparently, to this cause
as any oilier mat tne company gavi
up drilling and Is practically out of
service at this time.
From the best Information the writer Is able to obtain, there are a large
rum her of young men living in the
city of Albii(iiier,ue and nearby who
would huii with Joy a movement to
put the company where It should be,
and who would help to swell the number from the present minimum to Its
full fighting strtngth all healthy,
hardy, clean-cu- t
young men, who
need some such outlet for their surplus energies, and who would take
quickly and kindly to the mild discipline and the physical training necessary for the best service.
At present the Hoy Scout movement
Is sweeolng the country, showing the
instinctiv
martial spirit of every
young American, and it looks now as
if the "kids'' were doing nil the leading and beating the young men to it

LUMbhni) rUK rliMlbri aimu UABiNti
AND SEASONED
WORK-CL- EAR

HARDWOOD

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

BIG AUCTION

THE TIME. THE PLACE AXD
THE MAN
ELKS' OI'ERA HOUSE
Tuesday, March 21st.
ALEXANDER IRVINE
Admission 25 cents, reserved
seats 50 cent, at S21 W. Gold
.
avenue and
40 weeks Appeal to Reason
sub Included.

SALE

On Monday, March 13, at 2
p. ni. I will sell nt auction the
complete Hue of liouse furnishings at 117 South Walter street,
consisting in part as follows:
l'.lcgant dressers, chiffoniers,
one practically new dropliead
sewing machine, lieds, rugs,

Mat-ton's-

leather tipliobteri'd chairs saniand
tary couch, iHMlclolhins
linens or all hinds hull enrpot,
range,
prnctlcai!y new M
linoleum, dishes siilrlioarrt,
dlnlnsr table with chairs to
match and many other articles
loo numerous, to mention.
ele-Kn- nt

LOST One pipe and one pair kid
gloves.
Please ieturn to Morning

Journal.

nolds. Professor Luther Fotter, A'ln-- i
H. May, Jose (ionxales, R. It.
Freucienthal, Will I'.
Pirns. Morris
La point, O. A. Foster. Mart ial Valdez,
S. F. Hean, J. 13. Viljoen, Lprln Case,
e
Rliss Freeman, R. L. Faulkner,
Manasse, J. F. Bonham, E. C.
Wade.

J. M. SOLLIE,

cent

Auctioneer.

Cus-'tav-

o'clock the party took tea with Mrs.
Tne exact hour of the arrival of
Smart, at her homo on North Sec- Colonel Roosevelt's train has not yel
ond street Mrs. Roosevelt and Mrs. been ascertained, but It will be abnu
Smart are acquaintances of somel0:30
years standing. Alter ica, accom
panied by Mrs. Smart and the Elders,
they were driven out on the mesa,
returning Just at sunset
particularly from the enthusiasm east of town,
lira l,ADI,i-al- , n,l.,l,fr ua n w.f.ar.
they displayed on their getaway a
sso compared to the present sunset, wnicn as tnougn to nonor me
apathy on the part of the local Na- visitor, was one of extreme beauty.
The Alvaradf) dining room last eve
tional Guard company.
Judritrg from the sentiment ex-- I ning wa the scene of a gay gathering.
reaped, it looks as if most any sort the numbers of diners being utiusu- of man with the experience and the ally large, because of the presence of
ting, r, ,md who could impart these the ltooscvelt party, which took din- qualities to the men, could emily tier at a special table.
hi'Ve his pick of enough to make a
The visitors retired to their Pull- hundred of the bent stock of manhood man car shortly after 10 o'clock, the
in the territory and would shortly beitrnin leaving n't midnight for Silver
able to shaoe them Into as good sol City. They will return to Albuquerliler stuff as could be found. In the que early Wednesday morning.
Colcountry: or, for that mutter, the old onel Roosevelt and party will arrive
driers could do the busine-- s quite from EI Paso Wednesday evening and
as well If they were assured of the will remain In Albuquerque
until afproper
midnight. The entire party will
Then, if inmgs kept drifting en the ter
go west to tup Oram! Canyon and from
way they have been, and real soldiering was required to the south of us. there will go to Phoenix, where the
Substantial savings, best qualithe New Mexico guardsmen would get colonel will officiate at tlm formal
first call to field service on account dedication of the immense Roosevelt
ties always and aniplu stocks
of their nearness to the scene of hos- dam and reclamation project named
tilities, their adaptability to the cli- in his honor.
from which to choose, are some
mate, acquaintance with the ways of
the native people and their general MILITARY WILL GREET
of the features which make our
COLONEL AT LAS CRITES.
hardihood.
Las Cruces, N M., March 12. The
It would look like a shame to see
Linen Section m isipumr. This
the local company blow up Just at this following program has been arranged
time, when there would seem to be by the Chamber of Commerce for the
week we are ill playinj; a very
the bignest argument In favor of Its reception of Theodore Roosevelt at
being boosted to the limit of its light Lu4 Cructi on March 15. 1911:
line of household and
extensive
ing strength and In the high-c'as- s
The train bearing Colonel RooseL.
S.
men.
of
R.
Its
condition
other linens that have passed
velt will be met at the state line bv,'
Albuquerque, March 12, 1911.
members of the governor's stuff and '
through
many troccsrs of deappointed
the committee
by th
chamber of commerce. I'pon the arvelopment to reach the ailnt of
rival of the train at Mesilla Park. If
arrangements can be made for the
durability ami beauty that chartrain to stop there, the mayor of Ijis
Cruces. accompanied by a committee
acterize thent, lrletl from
of citixens, will board the train, and
upon the arrival of the train at 1ji3
AND
50o to 82.00 a yard.
Cruces Colonel Roosevelt will be Introduced to the assembled citiiens bv
Honorable R. L. Young, mayor of Las
Cruces.
The military band of the agricultural college, the Uon Antonio Ruls
band of ijxn Cruces. s hatalllon of
cadets from the agricultural college
and Company R, 1st Infantry, N. M.
V. O.. commanded bv Captain
Phllir
Wife cf Fourier President in Pessauer.
will bc drawn up in mill formation to receive
Colonel
Albuqueique With Miss Ethel lary
In this section, where depend,
Roosevelt.
is
expected
It
that Colonel Roose- - '
Yesterday; Return to This velt's
ability, quality and good value
stop
will
train
thirty minutes
at Las Cruces station, and that h- City Wednesday,
go hand In hand with a line aswill deliver an address from the
rear platform of hlg car.
sortment, the special InduceThe following named gentlemen
Mrs. Roosevelt,
wife of Colonel are appointed a committee
to acconi- ment of 25 icr cent discount,
and daughter. pany the mayor to the reception
Theodore Roosevelt,
of
Colonel Tinosevelt:
Miss Ethel, were distinguished visit
which we olTcr this week, on all
Martin Lohman. Jose R.
ors entertained in Albuquerque yesFrench. Frank M. Hayner,
terday. The Roosevelt party arrived Frank(J. T.
luigv,
should bespeuk jour early
1). Martin. Francis E. Lester!
shortly before noon und left at mid Ft,
lsi.b-rC.
Snow,
Wm'
"scar
Armljo,
night for Silver City. The ladles will
select Irju.
be the guests in Silver City of Jiuigo F. Jacoby, Ir. R, K. Mi Rrido. Win.
n,,w
1).
V
II.
Sutherland.
man.
Oscar!
Cooley
Mrs.
and
and Mr. and
Alird
Mrs. II. M. Ferguson. The Cooleys lohman. Win, pessauer, W. c. i;,.y.
mmm
ind Fergusons are old time friends
if
of ill Roosevilts. and a Very enjoyable program has been mapped out
lor the visitors for tdhy and tomorrow.
.Mrs. Roosevelt,
her daughter, a
House M'.-two rooms and
friend. Miss Margaret Ijiiidon. and a
porch and other Improvements,
In Albuquerqus
spent
day
a
busy
maid
yesterday, li, fore lunch Mrs, Rooseorth at least lioo. with two
velt and the young ladles were taken
very good lots, worth not less
through the itarvey curio rooms by
than J(50. Must be sold. All
Manager Herman
Schweiier and
Koes for $700.
Mrs. J. K. Smither. In the afternoon
Come quick.
Mrs. Roosevelt nn, party were the
We have only one bargain of
guests of Mayor John W. Elder and
this kind.
Mrs. Elder and were driven about the
city and coin. try In a touring ear. Mrs.
McClughan & Dexter
Roosevelt, i harming, of quiet.
persinaptv and natural manTim Little Car, 319 V. Central
ALBCQUERQCrS DRY
ner, enthusiastically voiced her praise
fiOIM MIOP.
of the iinuuie mid act iter. A I lour.
s

Session of Bernalillo Association for March 13 in Office
of County
Superintendent
Stroup.

SHORE OF SALT LAKE

Mar, h i ;, Nrw
(air Mommy an.l
in southern portion

). C.,

"

Are Doing,

.Mi;i.T AT a O'flXR
The members of the finance committee In charge of the work of raising the l:5uo guarantee for the c. H.
ilrcen Canning Company In order to
secure the establishment of a plant
here will meet at 2 o'clock this afternoon at the First National Hank and
make Iln tl arrangements to call upon
the citizens. This committee consists
if Frank McKce. chairman: M. I.
Stern and Simon stern.
From
expressions
already made
there is no doubt that the committee
will meet with
a
prompt response
from the public. The proposition of
Mr. Ureen as accepted by the Com
mercial i luti and as published In full
in this paper yesi rdav. is a vt ry fair
tie ami ;he subsi rioers assume no
serious risk In putting up the monev.
The sum is small com pared to what
successful eannim; plant would
mean to this city. The acreage committee which will call upon the farmers will also put in a b'isv d.iv to
day, and is eoiilid, nt of securing the

INTEREST
Presbyterian
church wa
The
rowded yesterday afternoon to hear
the Initial lecture bv Miss Anna A.
Kobl.jf'S, national lecturer of the W.
C. T. I., w ho is the guest of the local
organisation for a few days. Miss
Hobbins Is delightful as a speaker, of
Pleasant personality and maanetio
and forceful as a lecturer. Her suba "iibedience." and
ject yesterday
unite simply and beautiful'y she exemplified that the grown-up- s
must
obey the laws of rlvht Jist as the
children must reirsrd the wishes of
the parents. It was a splendid littit
talk, coming straight to the point
regards the great teiiiMranee issn
and Interestingly
and

J
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v.car a suit of our
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f

reward

The ntnv

never know what

UNDERWEAR

I

AnctloniH'r. Phono 613.

clothes; and that means, come here to get them.
We'll see that you get what's right.
v
Suits $18.00 and more.

LQCA

F. B. SCH W KNTKKR.

ta:oit;K

Th? following announcement
has
been issued:
To the Teachers of licrnallllo Coun
ty:
Mv licar Trends:
There will be a
meeting of the Rornalillo County
Teachers" ass,., iation In the office of
A. li. SH'iup .it the corner of Second
ut
and ('Sold, A Hi,.nier,ue. N. M.,
10 ..'clock.
Man It IS. 1311. We will
(i
tike uiv chapters B, and 1 In "Stan
Miss Robbins, National Lectur- dards in labnation." Please como
prepared to discuss these three chap
that everv
er of W, C. T, U., a splendid ters and 1 am unite desirous
A. U. STli' 'UP.
teacher be prisenU
Speaker; Appears Tonight in March 11. 1911.

Urn roSI Ai. "I KI,iii!Ai'(l
giving vviir fi.iti,,' mvl a ii.'4i an 1 ih

i'nef.

Knllit.

1

T D GET IN GAM E

sition ottered vis Is reasonable
and practical, and will in all
probability prove prolitabl,'.
(Signed)

INITIAL LECTURE IS

thl

r.l

Scxitt

That means.

Hart Schaflner and Marx

WANTS

t'"

HZ

good tailoring and all wool fabrics.

stay fit. That means

.

C. L.

rradforr

More Important, you want them to

I

ua.jdtAiaksfcfc'eUfc

O.

qi f.rqi i; . new Mexico

DISCOUNT

d

toiy Project,

the formal opening of the club rooms,
wh,-will occur on St Patrick's Iav
March If.
liegulur meeting of Hall ut Abyad
Tempi," this evening at 8 o'clock. C

Machinery

Ca-tln- cs

-3

Splendid Assortment

Begin Acthe Canvassing
at Once to Secure Guarantee
of S2500 for
ig Fac- -

ivt

Repair.

While they last

Vill

t2

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and
MACHINE WORKS

Framed Pictures

1-

notices.
General Contractor.
Monday
10;65. Iccttire by
Figures and workmanship count. W Mr. O. It. assemblyon
"Modern Home
Roberts
guarnnlc'e mure for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albu- IJulldlntt."
Monday, 8 oVlock p. m. Free Liquerque.
Office at the (Superior brary
lecture course at the city li
Pinning
Phone 377.
brary building. lecture by Mr. C. E.
Ilndgln, "The Story of the Stars."
Standard Plumbing & Heating Tuesday evening at Elks 0era
house. S:30. Illustrated lecture by J.
COM TAX V
Aldine luring, "Through Africa with
412
Central Avenue.
Roosevelt." I'nder auspices of Uni
rrcmit ami Careful Atttitlou to All versity
Athletic Club. Admission 2
r,lcrs.
50 and "S cents.
iiJ,i:riio.K 6i.

iron and Rrass

Peaches

Lowbcr

Lady Assistant
OOK. 81H AND CENTRAL.
Offloe I'hone fin

WALLACE HESSELDEN

:

You Want Clothes to
Fit All Around

CLOSING OUT

THIS

AFTERfJOQN

Funeral Directors
and Embaimers

Stoves, Ranges, llomw I'uriiKhlii!: Goods, Culler)', Tools, Iron l'i
Valve
ami Hlllics numbing. Healing, Tin and t .pmr Work.
Ti l I l'llONE 315.
SIS V. UI.MIUl, Alii

2

&

BEET

TO

a ktrrrt anl Central atenue.
Ti l. 28S

CRESCENT

COMMITTEE

AXD SURGEON

An Acute ami Ortmlc Diseases Treated.
4 Office: Mern Hull, ling, owner Fourth

srnwn st.

s.

UlTbKIW

1911.

OSTEOPATH

KW MEXICO'S rioM'.IJJ JI'.WI'I.I IES
IJne. Hoe Watch Re- Santa IV and '"
pairing ami I graving.

Inspectors

Watch

Si

MONDAY, MARCH 13.
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